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Manager Proposes New
3.8 Million Program

STOP

First Year
Would Cost
One Mill

Signs of the times in Boca Raton . . . some of them apparently
a bit redundant in view of the obvious circumstances. That stop
sign above doesn't seem necess'ary since a motorist has no real
choice in the matter, and the "drive with caution" warning below
is OK, if one can drive at all. Scenes are along the Palmetto Park
road construction project.

ROAD UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
A SIGN OF PROGRESS

RFVE
WITH Ik-.
CAUTION

•
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City Manager Alan Alford
yesterday proposed a five-year
capital improvement plan at a
cost of $3.8 million for interdepartmental expenditures and
an additional $6,4 million for
the water and sewer departments.
The city manager's plan, r e quired by the charter, spells
out the expenditure of approximately one mill for the first
fiscal year beginning in Nov.
1967. This is slated to come
from the general fund, and evidently would require the adding of approximately one mill
to the current tax.
Alford
proposes general obligation
bond issues for some of the
expenditures
in upcoming
years; issues that would r e quire a referendum vote.
A total of $358,869 is pegged
for first year capital improvements, of which $59,400 is
available from prior authorizations. Included in the expenditures is $19,500 for partial
payment on a data processing
unit to be used for payrolls,
tax billing and collection, preparation of the tax roll, land
use studies and other purposes.
Listed in order by departments, these high priority items

are:

FINANCE department: Partial payment of $19,500 for data
processing equipment for preparation of the tax roll, billing
and collecting taxes, utility
billing and payrolls, plus preparation of land use studies.
FIRE department: A sum of
$55,000 to be added to a prior
authorization of $40,000 to buy
land and build a fire station
east of the Intracoastal Waterway and buy one pumper. "This
would offer constant protection
to all residential and business
units east of the waterway, r e gardless of bridges," Alford
said in his presentation. An
85-foot aerial ladder truck
would be added in 1969.
ENGINEERING department:
The largest single bite out of
the plan would go for rights of
(Continued on page 12)

Construction along Palmetto Park road from the
El Rio Canal eastward gathered momentum this
week as traffic was re-routed and work crews got
down to business. The road is closed from Craw-

ford avenue to Southwest 7th avenue. Detours
are over Camino Real on the south and Northwest
7th street on the north,

Industries To Display Wares
At Annual Chamber Event
(Related Editorial, Page 4A)

The largest number of displays in the five year history
of the "Industrialist of the
Year" luncheon have been lined
up for this Thursday's event,
J. Cline McKenna, of the Chamber of Commerce's Research
and Development Council, said
yesterday.
Howard L. Davidson, general
manager for IBM here, will be
the featured speaker.
The name of this year's
industrialist will not be divulged until the luncheon, James
E. Becker, president of the
chamber, said.
As in the past, the Cathedral

Room of the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club will be the site of the
luncheon, which is scheduled to
begin at 12:30 p.m. Tickets
are available at the office of the
chamber on North Federal highway.
May 14-20 has been declared
Industry Appreciation Week by
Gov. Claude Kirk, and the chamber has set Thursday for the observance locally. Mayor Bernard E. Turner has issued a
proclamation calling attention
to the luncheon.
Davidson has been with IBM
since 1948, when he went to
work in the Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
plant. In 1955, he was pro-

moted to manager of a computer testing department. In
1964, he was named assistant
to the plant manager in IBM's
World Trade Corp. in Italy.
He returned last year to be
assistant to the general manager of the East Fishkill, N.Y.
plant, a post he held until his
appointment to Boca Raton in
March of this year. Davidson
is a native of Newburgh, N.Y.
and a graduate of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
The Chamber of Commerce
survey has determined that Boca Raton now has 47 manufacturers,
employing approximately 800 persons.

University Tool

Miami Man Is Held Here
As Cat Burglar Suspect
<e

A Miami man got his car
stuck in the sand. As a r e sult, he is in custody of Boca
Raton Police on suspicion of
burglary in the Harbour East
area.
Det. Sgt.AlvonNahrstedtsaid
charges would be filed against
,the suspect today in a sevenhome cat burglary that netted
$120 in cash.
Nahrstedt said one homeowner saw the car drive away
from his residence and phoned
a description to police headquarters. Putting the information on the wire, local officials were told by Delray Beach
Police they had a man whose
car fitted the make and color.
Delray Beach officers said
the man ran off the pavement
and became mired in the sand.
Following questioning, he was
held for the local department.
Nahrstedt again hit at the
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apathy of residents in calling
police,
"One woman actually saw a
man in her bedroom," he said.
"When she woke her husband,
the intruder ran but no one
called the police department
until the next day when they
discovered some cash was missing.
"If they had called immediately upon finding the doors
to the house open, we may have
caught him in the neighborhood," the officer said.
Nahrstedt said the burglar
stole only cash, leaving other
valuables behind. He got the
entire $120 from three homes.

Kirk Declare?
Emergency
All of Palm Beach County
has been declared an emergency area, and it is now unlawful to "build a campfire,
bonfire or burn trash."
In a special meeting yesterday in West Palm Beach, a
Florida Board of Forestry official read a proclamation by
(Continued on page 12)

Firm Specializes in Precision
University Tool and Engineering Inc. opened its doors
on March 1, 1967 and became
one of Boca Raton's newest
industries.
The new company expects to
build prototype parts and machinery for aircraft and computer manufacturers in Florida.
Virgil Slinker, company president and manager, explained
that the machinery used in production of computer and aircraft parts is not always suitable for single part machining. Any company that designs
a new piece of equipment builds
one or two to test the design
before going into production.
If its own machinery is not
suited for this, it has an outside shop do the work if it
has the proper equipment. This
is what is meant by "prototype" work.
Although the company is new
to Boca Raton, it is not new in
experience, Slinker said. He
said that he had successfully
operated a similar business
for many years in the Detroit
area and was in fact still chair-
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man of the board of this company.
He had been eyeing
the increasing numbers of aircraft plants such as Pratt and
Whitney and Piper that were
locating in Florida and at last
decided to come to Boca Raton and do what he had done
so successfully in Detroit. The
presence
of IBM in Boca
Raton came as an unexpected
bonus, said Slinker, and was
especially interesting since
IBM had been one of his customers (IBM plant in Vermont)
when he was in Detroit.
The new company already has
approval to do much of the
work on the prototype of a new;
high speed, automated monorail
system for handling baggage
at airports. American AirNinth in a Series
On Industry
In Boca Raton
lines will install the system
which will pick up passengers'
baggage at the airplane and
whisk it to various locations
in three minutes or less.
Among some of the more
interesting tasks they have had
to do in the past, Slinker said,
was the construction of a machine which would insert, form,
and solder about two dozen gold
wires only five thousandsths
of an inch in diameter into a
printed circuit board used in a
computer. They have often had

aluminum parts to machine
where the tolerance was so
close that the part had to be
cooled from the heat of machining before it could be measured. An optical comparator
is on order which can measure
variations in thickness equal

to 1/150 of a human hair (20
millionths of an inch).
Slinker said that as soon as
the new company was on a
sound footing, he intends to
train young high school graduates into craftsmen in a kind
(Continued on page 12)

Company president Virgil Slinker, toolmaker in his own right,
demonstrates precision surface grinder.
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CofC Names Eight Committees
In 'Countdown to 70' Program
C h a m b e r of Commerce directors h a v e
confirmed the appointment of eight committees named by Chamber
President
James E.
Becker.
The eight committees
are a part of the new
chamber
program,
"Countdown to '70".
Those named were:

Beautification Committee — Howard E.
McCall, chairman, William Anderson, Nicholas
M. Condon, Cecil Roseke, Joseph H u g h e s ,
C l a u d e d'Avray and
Duane Johnson.
Coffee Committee —
Sam Vincent, chairman,
Crosby w. Alley and
Paul E. Malone.

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)
Dear Mr. Powers: Here is a question my
husband and I have been debating about. Could
the explosion that occurred when our three top
spacemen were killed have been prevented if
special precautions were taken beforehand, or is
this the risk that astronauts must take? Mrs.
Gerald Martin, Piscataway, N.J.
Dear Mrs. Martin: Risk is an integral part
of any such new venture. Clearly, greater care
and attention to detail might have prevented the
tragedy.
In the space business it is called
quality control, and in this case it was obviously
lacking.
Dear Col, Powers: Satellites revolve around
the Earth to get more information about our
planet. Why not send satellites to revolve around
other planets to gather continuous information?
Would it be better than a space probe? Ricky
Artman, Savannah, Ga., age 13.
Dear Ricky: You have to crawl before you can
walk. It is infinitely harder to orbit the planets
than to fly past them on a space probe. The
U.S. plans to orbit Mars with unmanned spacecraft within the next two years.

Better Business Advisory Committee —
Jack E. Keitzer, chairman, James O'Neal, Joseph Altier, James Sterling and William Ritchey. Advisory members
to the committee are
Police Chief W. Hugh
. Brown and City Attorney Timothy P. Poulton.
Convention and Visitors
Committee
William E. Worsham,
chairman, E.W. Haller,
Mrs. Miriam K. Williams, William Chambers
and
Charles
Crockett.
Chamber Q u a r t e r s
Committee — Henry A.
Warren,
chairman,
Courtney Boone and Aris
J. Smith.
Finance arid B u d g e t
Committee — Aris J.
Smith, chairman, William D. Ackerman, Dr.
Kenneth R. Harmon, and
Dr. G. Ballard Simmons.
Membership S a l e s
Committee — Crosby W.
Alley, chairman, William Anderson, P e t e r
Blum Jr., J. Richard
M u r r a y , William J.
Bragg, Donald Van DuMembership Review
Committee — William
S. G u n n, chairman,
Thomas J. Becker and
Courtney Boone.

Contract
Is Awarded

Award of a $1,316,972
contract for excavation
of an 18-mile-long canal
through
Conservation
Area 3 of the Central
and Southern Florida
Flood Control District
to provide an increased
supply of water to Everglades National Park
has been announced by
Army
Engineers in
Jacksonville.
District E n g i n e e r
Colonel R.P. Tabb said
The senders of the two best questions each the new canal will paweek — in the judgement of Colonel Powers and rallel the existing Mithe editors of World Book Encyclopedia Science ami Canal and will join
Service, Inc. - will receive $25 U.S. savings the Miami Canal on the
bonds.
north and south ends.
When submitting questions, please include name The new canal, to be
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John known as C-123, will be
Powers c/o Boca Raton News, P. O. Box 580, 20 to 30 feet wide and
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432.
about 15 feet deep.
c- 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
Purpose of the canal,
Colonel Tabb said, is to
increase the amount of
water which can be funneled from Lake Okee- .
chobee across the extremely flat terrain of
the Conservation Area
Dr. Robert J. Huck- ment, revenue sharing, to Everglades Park.
The new canal will be
shorn, professor of po- housing and urban delitical science at Flor- velopment, fair election located 200 to 900 feet
ida Atlantic University, practices, and transpor- from the west side of the
Miami Canal. Excavahas been named to the tation.
T h e c o o r d i n a t i n g tion of some 2,660,000
coordinating committee
task force on Federal- committee, made up of cubic yards of material
State-Local Relations, 25 Republicans, includ- will permit construction
headed by Congressman ing former presidential of 315 spoil islands
Robert Taft, Jr., Ohio. candidates Barry Gold- which will serve as deer
Dr. Huckshorn has water and Richard Nix- refuge islands during
served the group as sec- on, is an approach to flood periods in the conretary since its incep- rebuilding the party fol- servation area. Each
tion in 1966 and now lowing the 1966 elec- deer refuge island will
be about 50 feet wide and
moves to a policy-mak- tions.
"We are developing a 500 feet long.
ing position, serving
w i t h Senators K a r l positive program around
Troup Bros., Inc. of
Mundt of South Dakota, which all Republicans Coral Gables, successEdwin L. Mechem of can rally," Huckshorn ful bidders on the job,
New Mexico, and Frank said. "I certainly ap- will be given 545 calenCarlson of Kansas, and preciate the confidence dar days to complete the
Governors Harry Bell- expressed in me by the excavation.
mon, Oklahoma, Daniel Republican n a t i o n a l
J. Evan, Washington, leadership."
Warren
P. Knowles,
Wisconsin, and Winthrop Rockefeller,
Arkansas.
The task force, one of
five established by the
Crosby
W. Alley,
coordinating committee
to develop policy for the chairman of the Boca
party, has issued ten Raton Chamber of Commembership
statements on topics merce
ranging f r o m
" T h e sales committee, has
Challenge of the Modern announced the addition
Metropolis," to "Re- of 59 new business
sponsibilities for Prob- members to the Chamber rolls.
lems of Education."
In a report to the
Other subjects covered include strength- board of directors, Alening the federal sys- ley stated that the chamtem, alleviation of pov- ber business members
erty, water manage- now total 410.

Huckshorn Appointed
To Task Force Group

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

399-7878
SHADES-SCREENS

Storm Shutters
1957

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
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New police officers formally received their badges in ceremonies last week from Police Chief W. Hugh Brown (left, without
hat). The new officers are Robert Ruback, Donald Goode, Charles
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Hobson, Gordon Hathaway, Myron Yelverton, Edward Clark, Albert Vienhe, and Barry Searer.

Band Concert Will
Feature 'Pop' Tunes

A medley of standard Azzolina, will include
sen and Henry A. War"pop"
tunes including highlights
from
the
ren.

To Col. Powers: Say you are in the future
in a rocket ship that could travel at the speed
of light, and the ship went so fast it moved into
a different time. If it came into our time, for
instance, and landed, would that connect the
present with the future, and what would NASA
do?
Fred M. Foust, Columbus, Ohio, age 14.
Dear Fred: NASA would undoubtedly appoint
a committee to study the problem it originally
claimed to have started out to solve. Dr. Werhner von Braun tells me he expects to see us
challenge the so-called light barrier, but will
not predict the outcome. Study Einstein and help
us come up with some answers.

Chamber Adds
59 Businesses

• a

"Heartaches,"
"The
Old Piano Roll Blues"
and "Sugar Blues" will
be featured at the. May
concert presented by
Boca Raton Municipal
Band.
The program, under
the direction of Philip

PBJC Has
Record Term
A gain of 26 per cent
in evening class registration over the same
session last
year
brought a record spring
term registration
at
Palm Beach Junior College, in spite of a gain
of only five students in
day classes.
Enrollment increased
from 1,995 last year to
2,177 this year, an overall gain of nine per cent.
Evening enrollments
increased from 679 a
year ago to 856 this
year. Day students increased from 1,316 to
1,321.
This is the second
straight year in which
day enrollments in the
first session of
the
spring term failed to
gain significantly, but
e v e n i n g . enrollments
made substantial gains.

Broadway
musical,
"Hello Dolly," and two
of Cole Porter's songs,
"Night and Day," and
"Begin the Beguine."
The concert will be
held at 8 p.m. May 25 in
the Boca Raton Community Center. Host will
be Boca Raton Municipal
Employees
Association.
Guest artist Joseph _
Jodrey, a city employee
who plays both the piano
and organ, will play
audience requests.
The program is open
free to the public.
The Negro population increased by 2 million while the white population decreased by 1
million in 212 large
cities
of the United
States during the 196066 period, the Census
Bureau reports.

Unusual offer.

All the travelers checks you want
-up to $5,000 worth-for a fee of only $2°-°
During May only

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
395-2300
South Federal Hwy. at Cam ino Real

Boca Raton

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"THE TIME is luinr
TO BUY A HOME
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MAY 21-27, 1967
REALTOR*: A prtfmfonil in real
estate wha sutocrifen to a strict
csft of itliit* at a m » l » r tf
the total an* ttatt burfe mi
of tki Natfeul AttKlattoB »f
Real Estate B u r * .

HAS YOUR
LIFE INSURANCE BEEN

"RATED"

Are You Paying an Extra Premium
because of heart, cancer,
overweight or other causes ?
Do You Know Someone Who Is ?
CONTACT US NOW
We can help you get a 100% return
of rated premium as a cash refund
Contact...

ROBERT I HOLZiNGER
GENERAL AGENT
201 N. Federal Hwy., Deerfieid Beach

399-6161 -

399-6163

*Plus tax and nominal installation charges

Southern Bell

Comments on the Civic Scene

A Place To Live
By Harold H. Green

Industry Week
The role which industry plays in the economy
and future of Boca Raton has been either ignored
or condemned for the most part.
There has been — and still is — a large percentage of the population which dislikes the very
idea of industry. Most of them probably moved to
Florida to escape the smog and grime of the
heavily industrialized cities of the Northeast and
Midwest.
For the objectors, industry smells of coal
smoke, is offensive to look at, and paints the
world with a sooty brush.
We don't like it either.
But that isn't necessarily the whole picture as
far as industry is concerned.
Boca Raton has attracted over the years a
comparatively small group of firms which are
engaged in highly diversified industrial occupations. They manufacture everything from hypodermic needles to precision machine parts to
steel barges.
That they are inoffensive is testified to by the

fact that few people even are aware that most of
them exist at all.
And the roster is growing larger and more
impressive all the time. Firms like International
Business Machines, W.R. Grace & Co., and others are establishing or planning to establish
plants here.
Even at that, however, it's a temptation to
overlook two of our larger and most important
industries: education and the Community Hospital.
So industry occupies a prominent and important place in the story of Boca Raton and it is
only fitting that the Chamber of Commerce set
aside one week each year to call attention to
the city's industrialists, their plants and their
products. Each year, one man is selected as
the "industrialist of the year" but — regardless of his personal accomplishments — really
stands as a symbol of the city's debtto this important part of the economy.
In short, we've got industry in Boca Raton
and we're proud of it.

None of us had anything to
do or say about where we were
born ' but the vast majority of
those who live in Boca Raton
had a free choice in selecting
it as the place where we now
make our homes.
We didn't choose it because
it was the cheapest place to
live but because, in our opinion and all things considered,
it offered the biggest package
in living values. As we continue to live here and get our

roots down deeper and deeper
our appreciation of the home
we sought and found grows sturdier and more fruitful. We join
with others in endeavors to keep
our town a wonderful town.
This city is blessed with more
than the usual percentage of
people who are law-abiding and
peace-loving, people who are, in
short, good neighbors.
It therefore comes as more
a shock when you discover that
even in Boca Raton there are
a few who seemingly haye no
regard for the rights and hap-

A Wrong Impression
During all these recesses,
however, standing and special
committees of both House and
Senate may continue to operate,
holding hearings and passing on
pending bills. We could have a
Florida counterpart of the congressional investigation committee at work while the whole
Legislature is in recess.
Some interesting constitutional questions arise right now
under this resolution, and more
can come up as we go along,
because this extension privilege
of the Legislature is only 15
years old and it never has been
used except in connection with
the reapportionment battles, .-.
One major question is: How
long does it leave the Governor to veto acts passed by the
Legislature during its 60-day
regular session?
Rather obviously, it seems,
one reason for the extension is
for the Democratic Legislature
to retain a post-session chance
to override Republican vetoes
of spending and taxing bills,
particularly.
The Constitution provides
that a legislative act shall become law if it lays on the Governor's desk for five days without him either approving or
disapproving it. However, if
the Legislature adjourns during that five-day period, he gets
20 days after adjournment to
veto it —• and the Legislature
doesn't get a chance to override until its next session.

Or it could set up a series of
The longer period after adcheck-back days designed to
keep an eye on the Governor and journment was granted because
other members of the executive the Legislature always gets in
branch.
a last-minute rush and passes

a great batch of bills before it
goes home. It is physically
impossible for the legislative
clerks to process them and for
the Governor's advisers to
screen them all within five days.
Anyway, the Governor might
have to ask the Supreme Court
for an advisory opinion on
whether he has five or 20 days
to act on bills which reach his
desk during the last five days
of the 60-day regular session.
Of course, one reason for the
extender is to takethepressure
off the Legislature and perhaps
avoid that last-minute rush in
this regular session. No new
bills may be introduced during
the extender except by twothirds consent. So most of the
action in the extended session
will be on bills left pending on
June 2.
Presumably, the Legislature
will consider Constitution revision during the extended session. This was the talk when
it refused Governor Kirk's request to take it up at the beginning of this session.
However, if the Legislature
should be inclined to wait until
August to review the Constitution and Kirk wanted to move
before then, could he call a
special session during the summer recess to get on with the
job?
Some legislative officers this
morning were inclined to think
he could. Others said no. He
might have to ask the Supreme
Court that question, too.
At any rate, there isn't likely
to be much let-up in Florida's
new-found two-party politics
until early fall.

Wishful Thinking!

Behind the News in Business

Quirk in Statutes
By Leslie Gould
If the federal director of prisons is charitably inclined, Edward M. "Eddie" Gilbert can
escape serving his two year federal sentence for a $1.9million
theft and stock fraud. ,
Under a quirk in the federal
statutes covering criminals, the
director of prisons can allow a
federal prison term to be served concurrently with a sentence
ordered in the state courts.
Gilbert, following his sentencing to two years in prison
plus a $21,000 fine in the E.L.
Bruce company case — he seized control in a proxy raid — has
just been handed a two to four
year term in state prison in
another phase of the Bruce matter.
Under New York law, a defendant can not be given a term to
run concurrently with a federal
sentence. So, Gilbert must
serve the state term, but under
the discretionary powers granted the federal prisons director
his federal term can be served
in state prison concurrently
with the federal term.
In the case of Anthony "Tino" De Angelis, the key figure
in the $200 million "salad oil"
swindle, the federal judge who
tried the case had the discretionary power to let him off
after serving three months of
a nominal 10-year sentence.
This also was provided in a

Exploring Words

Lighting Your Candle
By John Barclay
PLAGIARIZE ~ There is a
candid saying in journalistic
circles that if you derive your
material from several sources
this may be called honest research, but if you rely on only
one source that's plagiarism.
Originally stemming from the
Greek word plagium, which
meant kidnapping, we now employ the word plagiarize to denote the act of one who adopts
and reproduces as his own the
"original" ideas and writings
of others.
Plagiarism was prevalent
among the ancient Greeks and
many of the later writers who
unblushingly stole ideas included,
Chaucer, Moliere,
Sterne, Disraeli and Dumas.
In Shakespeare's time there
was no ethical question of right
and wrong when it came to lifting material wholesale. Authors
and playwrights pillaged one another without guilt or qualms of
compunction, helping themselves to plots, characters and
whole passages. According to
biographer Irving Stone, plagiarism suits were so frequent
in the tempestuous life of Jack
London that tie was virtually
never without one and this nemesis of popular writers also

plagued Ernest Hemmingway.
It has been claimed there
are only seven basic plots by
some authorities. True or not,
so popular through the years
has been the Cinderella legend,
that half the works of fiction
are variations on this simple
rags - to - riches theme. Coincidences are inevitable as
men reach the same ideas after
hours and years of dedicated
thought, sometimes even writing identical phrases.
In the vast field of invention,
this is particularly evident when
we consider the lengthy litigations over the invention of the
telephone and the first mancarrying flying machine which
the Russians still stubbornly
proclaim was their invention.
There are still perplexing
doubts that Gallileo did not invent the first telescope and Columbus was only a stooge for
Amerigo Vespucci beside being
a second rater to the Vikings
who reputedly set foot on our
continent more than half a century before Christopher claimed the title of being first.
No exact rule may be laid
down briefly against plagiarism, but it is obvious that without some license, men of let-

ters would be curtailed in writing their books. Rudyard Kipling
told of the immortal Homer
actually cribbing from the earlier bards and poets. If you must
light your candle from others,
at least strive to be as original
as possible and remember you
have a conscience which should
descern between creativity and
plagiarism.
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I have just been gazing at
a snapshot of six Northern Pike
which were caught in Canada
by two sportsmen named Frank
Billa and Fred Kresta,
It is the lure which they devised that makes this a bit of
a news story — it was a used
flashcube. A flashcube, as photographers know, is a small
(one inch) affair with four shiny
reflectors built into its sides.
They drilled a tiny hole through
•the cube from top to bottom
and through this they ran a fishing line to which was fastened
a three-barbed hook. I see no
reason why this glittering device should not be as intriguing to the fish of Florida as to
the Northern • Pike of Canada.
Last week we read that the
retiring grand juries of Palm
Beach and Dade Counties found
crime was still flourishing, and
there is evidence of Mafia participation in numerous rackets
in Florida. They also observed
that there' "is a general lack of
communication and cooperation" between law enforcement
agencies. It was reported that
part of the blame for the continued bolita activity in Miami
Beach must be attributed to
"either inefficient or dishonest
law enforcement".
So we continue to hear big
talk about the war on crime and
big disputes about who has the
authority and responsibility to
crack down on crooks. As yet
we have heard little about bigtime criminals being convicted
and jugged.

The View from Tallahassee

Malcolm B. Johnson
The general impression that
the Legislature has extended its
session to July 2 in wrong.
Rather, it has authorized itself
to remain operative until Sept.
1 if it wants to.
It probably will want to hold
on that long to watch or harass
the Governor.
What it did by a concurrent
resolution which was whipped
through both houses was exercise its prerogative to extend
its session or a period not to
exceed 30 days under Article
II, Section 2 of the Constitution.
The resolution didn't fix a
date for adjournment of the extended session. Reporters and
legislators apparently arrived
at July 2 by reckoning 30 days
after the June 2 date for expiration of the current 60-day
session.
The Constitution says the 30
days of extended session "need
not be consecutive. Recesses
in such extended session shall
be taken only by joint action
of both houses. No extended
session may last beyond Sept.
1 following the regular biennial session."
This means the Legislature
may end its regular session,
June 2, go into extended session
and immediately vote to recess
for the first part of summer,
then return about the first of
August to use its 30 extra days.

piness of others and who violate both city ordinances and the
rules of common courtesy.
There are many examples but
there is no use dwelling on these
anti-social individuals in our
midst. As we said before there
are fortunately relatively few
of them here but that makes
them
more conspicuously
obnoxious in a city like Boca
Raton.

loophole in the federal criminal statute.
Under the law, the judge hands
down a nominal sentence and
then reconsiders the sentence
on receiving a probation report
and one on the prisoner's behavior in prison. In view of the
judge's solicitude at the time
of the initial sentencing it looked like "Tino" might get off.
There was such a hue and
cry over this possibility that
when the three months period
was up and "Tino" was brought
back to Newark, the same judge
threw the book at him, giving
instead of the 10 years two
10-year terms to be served consecutively and terms of five
and 10 years concurrently.
This was the same federal
judge who after extolling the
accomplishments of American
business and the ability of individuals who started with little
and
"Ultimately achieved
heights of financial affluence,
business success" turned to
"Tino" and said:
"You, yourself, Mr. De Angelis, have exemplified what
can be achieved with only lim-

ited backing, without influence,
by courage and wisdom."
When the judge added he was
convinced from the Probation
report that "you did not start
out, nor did you at any point
in your career to date desire
to deprive anyone of a dollar,"
it seemed that "Tino" would
soon be walking around free.
The judge had a change of
heart, and the same firmness
of mind may be shown by the
federal director of prisons. Also, he has yet to disclose his
thinking.
"Eddie" Gilbert up to his
sentencing had received soft
treatment, being free on bail
ever since his return in 1962
from Brazil, where he fled
at the time the scandal broke.
The reason given for this
consideration was that he was
"cooperating" in a SEC and
U. S. Attorney investigation into
three of the largest and most
prominent
Stock Exchange
houses. The authorities explained if he were serving time
in prison it would hurt his
credibility as a witness. That
was ridiculous.

Public Forum
To the Editor:
Your editorial in the May 11
issue of the Boca News declaring full support of a municipal
swimming pool came as a welcome relief compared to all the
procrastination concerning this
subject. The obvious need and
the obvious obligation of our
community was pointed out quite
thoroughly.
The question now is what will
be done. One easy answer is,
"Put it toreferndum." Another
method would be to pay for it
over three years out of the budget, similar to the method approved for the inlet. I personally would rather see it succeed through referendum. This
way, it would be a reality now
to be enjoyed by young and old
but it would be paid for primarily by the young over along
period of years. It would basically be a duplication of the
Social Security system.
If some initiative were used
and it was put to referendum

within the next few months, I
feel confident that it would pass
by a large majority,
I am proud of the many assets we have here in our city.
But our assets, sorrowfully,
are usually tarnished. The inlet has its sand, the downtown has no heart, the city hall
complex has its Garden Apartments, and our city of 20,000
people, located where water and
water safety are a way of life,
does not have a municipal swimming pool.
Emil F. Danciu

Letters
Letters to the editor should be
short, signed and about subjects of
local interest, in the interest of
brevity/ they ore subject to condensation. Names will be withheld on
request, but the original must bear
a valid signature.
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"Moving Month" at Hospital
"Moving day" i s more than a "day" for the Boca Raton
Community Hospital. Trucks began arriving last week at the
new hospital building on Meadows road and have been arriving ever since with loads of furnishings, equipment and supplies. The job of stocking on a start-from-scratch basis the

new hospital is expected to take until mid-June, with additlonal time still required for installation before open house
later in the month. Workmen are stacking equipment in corridor at left while intensive care unit, below, stands waiting
for furnishings.

Investors3 Guide

No Single Answer
A. - Many years ago,
If you invested $400
half million dollars in
assets. A single lucky about 80% of the issues monthly under MI P in a
Q. - My 12-year-old investment could have traded on the old Curb stock selling around the
son was left $1,700 by brought the big percen- Exchange, predecessor $50 level, it would cost
his
grandparents. I tage gain last year. of the American Stock $8.82 in commissions,
would like to invest this However, that is no gua- E x c h a n g e were "un- or about 2-1/4%. If
for his education. I went ranty of continued suc- listed" which mean they the shares sold around
to three brokers: onecess when the fund in- did not have to publish $80, it would be $7.36,
the information or about 2%.
said emphatically: "put creases its working as- all
If you accumulated the
it all into A.T. & T " ,sets five-or 10-fold, or listed companies do.
another said put it all more. It's much more Today that group is down $2,000 and invested that,
into a new mutual fund difficult to manage a to below 10%. It's quite the total commission
and the third said "half half billion dollar fund likely your company is would be about $25 or 1in a mutual fund'and half than it is to run a much among these.
1/4 per cent. So you can
I don't know the com- see that five $400 inin utilities." Any more smaller one.
suggestions?
A growth utility stock pany's reason for notvestments would cost
would
be one idea — al- disclosing sales, but it more than one $2,000
A. - I can see where
you're going to get sothough the field, in gen- could very well be that purchase.
But then the latter
confused you're likely, eral, is not generally it is in a competitive
to hide the money in a regarded as a vigorous position where it doesn't would mean you'd have
want to disclose its r a - to pass up the possible
tin can and bury it in growth area.
A.T, & T. would be a tio of net profit to sales. value of dollar averagthe back yard. And I
If it's a well-managed ing over five different
candidate for all or part
wouldn't blame you.
I'm sure you'll r e - of the money, it seems company and has paid purchase periods.
dividends for 34 years
ceive as many different to me.
I wouldn't sweat over
why get nervous about
opinions when it comes
this too much. Invest
time to select a college
Q. - I hold some stock it now?
either way you feel more
for him.
in a company which is
Q. - We can currently comfortable.
There is no single an- well-managed, has paid
about $400 a
swer which necessarily dividends steadily for invest
Q, - My company pays
rules out any other sol- 34 years. However, it month without pinching,,
dividends
of only $1.25
My
father-in-law
tells
doesn't
report
sales.
My
ution.
A mutual fund would broker says that some me to accumulate a cou- a share from earnings of
give him a diversified stocks on the American ple thousand dollars and about $4 while our local
list of holdings. 1 want Exchange are admitted then buy some, instead utility pays $1.40 out of
to point out, however, to "unlisted" trading of the monthly plan earnings of $2.10.
that the particular fund and do not have to dis- you've mentioned.
A. - There is no set
A. - The arithmetic
suggested is a small, close sales. Why wouldratio
of dividends toper
goes
this
way:
new one — with about a n't a company want to?
By Sam Shulsky

the cracker critic
C
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Guide Books

share

all walls
talk

Give them something special to say. Introduce them to paneling from Causeway. You have almost 100 types and

styles of fine pre-finished paneling to start the conversation

with. If you don't like what your walls say about you now,

come have a chat with Causeway. You'll like everything you

hear. Even the price.

what do your walls
say about you?
Causeway "Talking Walls" say nice things about you . . .
and a 4x8-foot panel costs as little as

TALKING

earnings. One

company may feel it
should retain more of its
earnings in order to expand the business, utilities generally pay out a
higher percentage than
industrial firms.

Mr. Shulsky weltory, a long account of book," put out every comes all reader mail
how to spend your time other year by Allen and tries to include all
People who live here most enjoyable in theMorris and published in problems of general insometimes forget the Miami area, and some Tallahassee by t h e terest in the column.
huge influx of visitors generally helpful por- Peninsular Publishing
and new residents who tions on the other parts Co. It's a monumental Send request to Boca
come to Florida every of the State, including compendium of facts and Raton News, Box 580,
y e a r — u n l e s s , of motel and restaurant in- statistics about the State Boca Raton, Fla. 33432.
course, they're in theformation and advice on that will tell you all you
spots of historical in- could possibly want to
tourist business.
know.
But a considerable terest.
book trade flourishes
Shorter and a little It provides informajust providing sugges- more colorful is Lowell tion about the legislaTO BUY A HOME
tions and information Thomas Jr.'s "Adven- ture, the judiciary, govabout what to do and see tures in National Coun- ernment officials down
in the Sunshine State, try," put out by Na- through t h e y e a r s ,
and sometimes you'll tional Airlines, It'swell boards and commisdiscover odd facts that written and illustrated sions, taxes, great hisnatives or old Flotorical f i g u r e s and
ridians have no idea with
some of our events, t h e weather,
cheesecake as well as
about.
Each divi- wildlife, population, inFor example, in the landscape.
exhaustive Fodor-Shell sion i s labelled "Ad- dustry, tourism — you
Travel Guide to the ventures in . . . " and name it, the Handbook
MAY 21-27, 1967
Southeast, o v e r 160 you can follow the maps has it. And there's plenREALTOR*: A professional in real
pages — nearly half of from the Panhandle on ty to know about Floriestate who subscribes to a strict
da — the latest edi%he entire book — are down.
code of ethics as a member of
the local and state boards and
But the grand-daddy tion has over 500 pages
d e v o t e d to Florida.
Of the National Association of
There's a fairly accu- of all guidebooks i s and i t ' s still going
Real Estate Boards.
Florida Hand- strong.
rate sketch of its his- "The
By Ed Hirshberg

[THE TIME IS RIGHT

J REALTOR
/** WEEK
IUCEV

Every Iwo week's iheio will be o. drawing at
each of the Causeway showrooms to determine the winner of one of the featured
"Sweepstakes Panelings" by GEORGIAPACIFIC. Come intoenter.
NOTE: IF YOU BUY PANELING FROM CAUSEWAY
DURING THE CONTEST AND ALSO WIN, YOU
HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF ANOTHER WALL OF
"SWEEPSTAKES PANELING" — AT NO COST
TO YOU — OR ITS EQUIVALENT IN VALUE!
(Contest ends June 10).

All our customers are winners at Causeway.
Depend on us for your building and home
maintenance needs.
• LUMBER
PLYWOOD
MILLWORK
• STEEL
PRE-HUNG DOORS
• BUILDERS'
TOOLS
HARDWARE
INSULATION
• ROOF TRUSSES
• PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
'Everything to build any thing"

<=S5*'Sf^>

CAUSEWAY
LUMBER

COMPANY
BU&OlMSi NEEDS

AMD/JMXKTftY

FORT LAUDERDALE
2627 S. Andrews Ave.
522-1704

BOCA RATON
400 N.W. 2nd Ave.
395-5335

FEATURING BEAUTIFUL DISTINCTIVE PANELING
GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR HOME BYA
GEORGIA-PACIFIC,

Happy
By Claire Archer

straight chair cushions?
Request from Mrs.
Do you have a question
BOCA RATON NEWS
I would like to
pertaining to interior G.T.:
have
new
floor covering
decorating? Mrs. Ar- in my family
room.
cher will
Walls
are
gray;
chairs,
be happy
yellow; breakfast bar
to ansstools, green. What colwer your
or floor would you adquesvise?
Business and Profes- t i o n s .
Dear Mrs. G.T,:Your
sional Women installed R e q uest
family room floor covnew officers at their an- s h ould
ering could be in a black
nual installation banquet be sent
and red combination.
to the
Saturday evening.
New officers are Mrs. B o c a
Request from Mrs.
Ellen Green, president; R a t o n
D.T.P.: Would you
Miss Doris Hackney, N e w s
please give me some adMrs. Archer
vice president; Mrs. w i t h
vice as to what color
Louise Edwards, re- self - addressed envel- bedspread and rug to
cording secretary; Mrs. ope.
choose for my bedroom?
E. D. Fincham, corresThe furniture is mahogRequest
from
Mrs,
ponding secretary, and
any. The walls and curS.G.M.:
We
would
like
Mrs. Robert Peters,
tains
are a deep beige.
to
do
over
our
kitchen.
treasurer.
I have a Victorian loveThe
appliances
are
all
Installing officer was white and the floor is seat covered in fern
Mrs. Harold Fiscus, di- pale
green and white green.
rector of District ten tile. What
D e a r Mrs. D.T.P.:
color should
and past president of the
I have for cabinets, Try a pungent azalea
Boca Raton BPW.
countertops and cur- pink for the bedspread
Mrs. Albert Johnson tains?
and a bronze green for
and Mrs. Maurice Valthe rug.
Dear
Mrs.
S.G.M.:
laincourt were cochairmen for the ban- Celery-leaf green cabRequest from Mrs,
quet assisted by Mrs. inets : with snow white V.H.:
I have an antique
countertops
would
look
Richard Fish and Miss
mahogany
bench in our
clean,
crisp
and
cheerCora Lee Reynolds.
ful. Curtains could be e n t r a n c e foyer with
in a blueberry blue and a 20"x60" cushion on it.
I want to have this cushSt. Ann Girls white stripe.
ion recovered and would
appreciate your advising
Hold Fiesta
Request from Mrs. color. The walls are
mushroom color and the
Students at St. Ann's C.R.: In my one room f l o o r is terra cotta
apartment,
I
have
a
School went Mexican
quarry tile with an OriSaturday for "Una Tar- small couch upholstered ental area rug in colors
in
gold
velvet
and
two,
de en Mexico."
of red, beige, blue and
The Fiesta style par- Spanish design, straight green.
chairs
painted
the
same
ty, directed by Senora
Dear Mrs. V.H.: How
Hortensia Pessino Mu- color gold as the velvet about
a deep woodsy
on
the
couch.
I
want
new
noz, included singing
green
for
your bench
waitresses in costume cushions for the straight cushion?
chairs.
What
color
would
serving tacos, frijoles,
carne enchilada, salad you suggest? My walls
Request from Mrs.
and a Latin American and carpet are cham- N.A.Y.:
My question —
pagne
color.
dessert as they sang
What
color
would you
Dear
Mrs.
C.R.:
How
"Cielito Lindo", "Alia
suggest
for
walls in a
en el Rancho Grande", would you like a lush den with three
white
royal
purple
for
your
"La Bamaba," "LaCuplastic
covered
chairs,
caracha,"
and the
light olive green carpet
' 'Chiapanecas."
and white curtains?
GOP Plans
The fiesta setting, in
D e a r Mrs. N.A.Y.:
Why not pick a light
the soccer field at the
Meeting
o l i v e green for your
school, resembled an
walls, close to the color
out-door cafe.
Charles King and RoEntertainment
in- bert Palmer, members of your carpet.
cluded singing and danc- of the Palm Beach CounRequest from Mrs.
ing by students of Sen- ty executive committee C.B.P.:
years ago
ora Munoz and Mrs. Do- for the liberty amend- when weTwo
furnished our
ris Schultze's Spanish ment, will be guest home, I didn't
put carclasses, and a guitar speakers at the meeting pet on the staircase
in
trio consisting Senora of the South Palm Beach the living room, leading
Munoz, Senor Raul Del- County Young Republi- to the bedroom balcony.
gado and Jane Vicino. cans Club.
Now we have decided to
The meeting will be buy carpet for the stairheld at 8 p.m. today in case. I wonder if you
School Group Schraffts Restaurant. A would
advise a color?
fellowship hour will be My chairs are in a print
held at 7 p.m.
in colors of red, orange,
Will Meet
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Officers

Installed

Grandmoiher Westbrook (second left) discovers Nick's ruse in "Grandmother Nick," first
of two one act plays presented last week by students at Holly Brook Academy. Second play was

"According to Doyle." Actors in the first play
were (left) Lisa Hall, Marguerite Francese, Daniel Paton, Gregory Watson as Nick, and Gayle
Shannon.

ANN LANDERS

'If a Girl Is a Dog'
Dear Ann Landers:
I never expected you, a
nerson concerned with
molding values for
young people, to use a
coarse and vulgar word
when describing a girl
who was not born with
a bountiful measure of
nature's blessings —
namely good looks. You
began your advice to a
young man who wondered if he was obligated
to take out a newcomer
to the city, by saying —
"if the girl is a dog..."
The term "dog" fora
plain-looking girl is a
cheap and degrading
manner of expression
which I bitterly resent.
I would like to know who
sets the standards. By
what shallow criteria
are they judging? Some
of the so-called "dogs"
have a fine set of working brains and a sharp
sense of humor. Several "dogs" I have
known have sparking
personalities and are
stimulating company.
How about setting an
example for your young
people by putting an end
to such crass and
thoughtless use of the
language? — HOMELY
HANNAH
Dear Hannah: If a girl
has a fine set of working
brains, a sharp sense of
humor and a sparkling
personality, she is no
dog.
Moreover, beauty is
no guarantee that a girl
will be popular. Many
a good-looking dame is
sitting home nights with
her beautiful face and
spectacular measurements because she is
dumb, and poor company. (P.S. No letters
please from you birds at
Yale requesting the
names and addresses of
these dumb girls.)

and I were looking forward to the evening with
these new friends whom
we had hoped to get to
know better. I prepared
a beautiful meal. Just
as we were enjoying
some delightful conversation over our coffee,
my husband's daughter
and her family barged
in.
The children looked
like fugitives from a
pig pen. They jumped
on the furniture and demanded cake and soda
pop, which they proceeded to spill on the
chairs and sofa. They
fought, s c r e a m e d ,
pounded on the piano and
ordered "Paw Paw" to
give them a horsy-back
ride on his shoulders.
The guests stuck it
out for longer than I
would have in someone
else's home. I was
chagrined, to say the
least. Our grandchildren are normal and I
am not criticizing them,
I am, however, unhappy
about not having been
able to enjoy the evening with our guests.
My husband says we
cannot tell his children
they are unwelcome at
certain times because
they would be hurt. Is
there a solution, Ann?
~ MAW MAW
Dear Maw: Of course
there's a solution, but it
means putting your relationship on a mature,
civilized basis, which
is not easy once you have
allowed your children to
regard your home as
an around-the-clock recreation center.
Tell them you'd appreciate a telephone call
before they come. This
means of course that
you must show them the
same courtesy. Being
related does not give
people a license to imDear Ann Landers: pose on each other, but
My husband and I both
have grown children
There were 202,886
from previous marmeasles
cases reportriages. We love them
all, and they must love ed in the United States
us, too, judging from the last year — lowest numfrequency
of their ber in 21 years. Vacvisits. But now I have cines promise to cut
a problem and I beg your incidence of the disease
further this year, with
assistance.
related effects — such
Last night we had in- as mental rtardation
vited a couple to din- — also being reduced.
ner. Both mv husband

it's amazing how many ed envelope and 35 cents
folks believe otherwise. in coin with your request.
When romantic glanAnn Landers will be
ces turn to warm em- glad to help you with
braces is it love or your problems. Send
chemistry?
Send for them to her in care of
the booklet "Love Or Boca Raton News, Box
Sex And How To Tell 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
The Difference," by Ann 60654, enclosing a
Landers. Enclose along stamped, self-addressstamped, self-address- ed envelope.

St. Joan of Arc School
will hold the first meeting of its newly organized Home and School Association Wednesday.
The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
school social hall. "All
parents, and guardians
of students attending St.
Joan of Arc School are
asked to make a special
effort to attend the
meeting," said Rev.
Paul Leo Manning, pastor at the church.
Pam Mosher displays plaque presented to Boca
Raton High School's DCT Club by Cooperative
Education Clubs of Florida for its club activities.
The second place state award was presented to
the club at the state CEC leadership conference
in Clearwater last week.

From 1960 to 1965
the investment in farm
machinery in the United
States
increased by
more than $5 billion.

House
hot pink with just a little
blue. The two sofas are
covered in a stripe in
the same colors as the
print on the chairs. The
w a l l s , draperies and
carpet are stone gray.
Dear Mrs. C.B.P.: I
think a bright orange
carpet for your staircase would look very
well.
Request from Mrs. F.
B. - I'd like to add an
area rug under the double bed in my bedroom.
What size would you recommend?
Dear Mrs. F. B. When you choose a rug
to be placed under the
bed, allow for at least
3 or 4 feet of rug at
each side and at the foot.
Request from Mrs. S.
H.C. - In my living room
I would like to have another easy chair and
would appreciate your
advising a color that
would look well with
champagne color rug,
walls, draperies, light
tan or beige sofa, pink
and beige floral print
easy chair and three
shades of pink throw
pillows.
Dear Mrs. S.H.C. I would suggest a pretty
jade green for your easy chair.
Request from Mrs. G.
C.SO - Our family room
is on the north side
of the house and is a
dark room. At the present time, the walls are
green. We plan to paint.
this room soon and
would like your opinion
as to color to use. One
wall has walnut stained
shelves on it for the family's library. The rug
is dark and light blue
with some emerald
green in it. The couch
and chairs are Danish
modern with blue cushions.
Dear Mrs, G.C.S. Since light colors reflect light, paint the
w a l l s of your family
room off white. If your
room is still too dark,
add extra lighting.
Happy house to ypu.
Top pieces of your favorite cinnamon - flavored apple pie with
slices of sharp Cheddar
cheese. . .it s hard to
find better eating.

enjoys
convenient

DRIVE-IN
BANKING

Whether you Pedal-in...
or Drive-in...bank with ease here!

MAY WHITE SALE
, . . for i m m e d i a t e delivery

. . .

Many Discontinued Items at Greatly Reduced Prices!
WAMSUTTA SHEETS
AND CASES
FANCY EMBROIDERED
SHEETS

• BLANKET COVERS
•

HANDKERCHIEFS

• MARTEX TOWELS

SPECIAL SALE ON

DISCONTINUED BEDSPREADS
OPEN ALL

SUMMER

2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUDERDALE

AMPLE FREE

PARKING

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

University National

Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.r

Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

t
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For Local Designer Wragge

Around the Clock Fashions Are Key
"If it weren't for
Wragge, I wouldn't know
what to wear", says the
scarf which is the new
scarf collector's - item
carrying the message
that B. H. Wragge has
organized a clothes life
for 'round the clock and
'round the world wear,
Wragge, connoisseur
of art, presents a springcollection with the same
stamp of unmistakable
individualism as his r e noun art collection. It
is a collection where
color spells
clarity,
where fabrics are crisp
and where silhouette has
the Wragge signature of
simplicity with a stroke
of liveliness.
Dresses are cut outs.
The shirt silhouette
continues, there is a
textury new dress in

white barky cotton with
shirt details. More important
are
Mr.
Wragge's new mathematics, involving the
addition of necklines and
the subtraction of sleeves, really going down
to the barest essentials
in the sleeveless department, . . resulting
in a new triangular
shape in dresses. One
such dress is tobacco,
top town color for
spring. Another is white
linen with mandarin
neckline and gold nugget
buttons on the shoulder.
Other cut outs this season are in portholebacked dresses, or in
panels cut to fall freely
from a high-placed obi
dress in the new scuba
print.
For '67 what'sin print

counts, and in the
Wragge collection there
are shades of Rousseau's jungle, a new
"Alfie'
print,
sea
breeze stripes, pick up
sticks, jigsaws — whatever your game, you
will find these new exclusive prints aptly
combined with solids.
The King of the Jungle
is a zebra, all chiffon,
which is a small backtied triangle dress over
its own black on white
dotted slip . . . and surprise, the slip is a dress
in itself!
Color: Light-hearted
and zingy lime, capri,
mimosa,
lavender,
Wragge
red (with
a stroke of coral) anchor navy, Indian pink
to raspberry, mint stick
green and white alone
or with black.
Coats and suits.- travel bound.
The Wragge wardrobe
is built with travel in
mind, to save space and
still answer the needs
of a well-dressed woman. The blouses beneath three piece suits
are versatile enough to
be worn separately with
skirts or slacks; the easy suit jackets can go
over anything; the signature print "jigsaw"
dress can be worn on
its own or with a matching silk jacket (which on
its own is a blouse). The
wardrobe idea is a coordinated capsule, whether it's the jet travel
coat with a white or la-

Don't Hide
Valuables

The shirt that's not a shirt is a shirt that
has all the tailoring of a shirt from the button-down collar down to the shirttails. Confusing, Hm? It wouldn't be if the shirt was
just termed a tailored shift, which is really
what it is. The shirtdress, newest look in
shifts, looks more like a man's shirt on a
short girl.
Anyway, it's in blue chambray and has two
high breast pockets. It's supposed to be
cool and quite fashionable. Just the thing
for a trip to the zoo.

One Dish Meals Solve
Those Dinner Problems
One dish meals can
be an answer to many of
your meal problems.
They are easy to prepare and easy to serve.
Since there are fewer
dishes to prepare, fewer
courses to serve and
less dishwashing, they
are a time saver. The
busy person can prepare such a meal ahead
of time and hold it in
the refrigerator to be
cooked just before serving.
Most one dish meals
r e q u i r e very little
watching during t h e
cooking time. If your
meal time is delayed,
this meal will hold well,
according to Miss mary
Todd,
Palm B e a c h
County extension home
economics agent.
In planning the one
dish meal, keep in mind
that it is practically the
whole meal. It is the
main source of protein
and usually contains a
starchy food and a vegetable. This one dish or
main dish meal, as it is
often called, should supply about one-fourth of
the daily protein r e quirements and enough
vegetables to count as a
serving for each member of the family.
To be sure that e a c h
family member gets his

protein, include three
ounces of lean meat, fish
or poultry or two eggs
or one-half cup of grated
cheese or five tablespoons cottage cheese or
as meat alternates, onethird cup of uncooked
dry beans and peas for
each
person to be
served. To count as a
serving of vegetables,
one-half cup per person
should be included in the
dish.
Rice, noodles, macaroni, spaghetti, corn
meal, hominy or bread
crumbs may serve as
the starchy food. Celery, onions, tomatoes
and green pepper are often added for flavor appeal and food value.
Other vegetables a r e
usually added.
Most one dish meals
are soft in texture. For
contrast add a green
tossed
salad, carrot
sticks, celery curls,
crisp pickles and crusty
b r e a d s . To complete
this easy meal, plan a
simple dessert such as
fresh, canned or frozen
fruit,
cookies,
ice
cream,
s herbet or
crackers and cheese.
S e r v e one dish or
main dish meals on busy
days for buffets, picnics, outdoor meals and
club luncheons.

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
• Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group • Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston ^^g0Q~
Insurance Co.
miiliTJ

JOHN D. TALBQTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.|
489 N-E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

Hiding valuable papers in the closet can
lead to misfortune. A
hidden will isn't much
good if it isn't found.
Such secreting of deeds,
insurance policies and
birth certificates isn't
necessary.
The best place for
valuable papers is in a
bank safety box. However, if you can't afford to pay rent on a
bank vault, establish a
valuable paper center
in your home. The
storage center need not
be fancy. It can be a
bread box, a shoe box
or a cigar bos. A metal
file
cabinet is ideal.
Store it in a safe place
away from small children.
The top shelf
of a closet might be
used. A locked dresser
drawer is an ideal place
for valuable papers.
Review the contents
of the box of valuables
at least once a year

vender dress beneath,
a white linen coat with
its own dress or a print
beneath, or a suit to be
worn with or without
its own jacket.
Details to watch for.

The U seamed bodice,
licorice buttons, the
side panel skirt, tab closings, the individual
textures in tweeds, the
special signature dress
and scarf.

Springtime
There'll be time when I'm one hundred and one
For sitting in my rocking chair in the morning sun,
And watching the flowers gracefully sway in the breeze,
And following a bird's flight through the white oak trees.
I'll listen to the bees humming in the clear, bright air
As I sit rocking, rocking in my rocking chair.
I'll dream of other days that were just as fair,
Of when I was yourtg and you were there.
But, that will be when I'm one hundred and one.
Right now, let's go swimming all day in the sun!

Sizes 10-18

Lace Over Crepe Is
Fetching Combination
A fetching combination of lace over crepe
and satin for this short
formal dinner dress. It
is one-piece with back,
zipper closing . . . the
crepe underdress trimmed with contrast satin
band . . . the lace overdress forms the flared
tunic skirt, caught at
side with satin bow.
Price $1. R-214 is
available in sizes 10,
12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14
takes 1-7/8 yards of
42 inch fabric for dress,
2-3/4 yards of lace and
1/2 yard of contrast.
Standard body measurements for size 14 are:
Bust 34, Waist 26, Hips
36.
Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for

-Barbara Ewald

postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First-Class
mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austine la M a r
Pattern Book #3 —
complete selection of
High Fashion designs,
including our best-sellers from #1 and #2.
Send to Austine la Mar
Fashion Pattern, Boca
Raton News, Box 1615,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. Print your full
name, address, Pattern
Number and Size.

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

LE DOME

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS
COCKTAILS

Penthouse

FROM 5 P.M.

0 R

A LA CARTE

DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

Civic Group
Plans Party

HOW
SWEET
IT IS

Boca Raton Square
Civic Association will
host a dessertcardparty Thursday in the Community Center.
The event will begin
at 7:30 p.m. Players
are asked to provide
Dr. Dorothy Laird, their own cards. ReFlorida Atlantic Uni- servations chairman is
versity, will speak on Mrs. William Von Ra" T h e Child Learning kow assisted by Mrs.
Discipline" at 7 p.m. Harry Donahue and Mrs.
Wednesday in
First E. M. Rutledge.
Methodist Church FelMore than 1,370,000
lowship hall.
The lecture, third in a French citizens have
series of lectures on been repatriated in the
"The Child, his home, past 10 years. Of this
his world, his church, number,. 935,235 rehis Christian educa- turned home from Al220,500 from
tion," is sponsored by geria,
and 168,800
the church s commis- Morocca
from Tunisia.
sion on education.

Dr. Laird

Will Speak

We are pleased to announce that

THOMAS K. WASSERMAN
has joined our firm as an
Account Executive

Walston&Co
UNDERWR1TERS

DRIVE-IN BANKING
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 A M — 4:30 PM
FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

We invite YOU to enjoy the time-saving convenience and extended hours of
our DRIVE-IN BANKING facilities. Our Drive-In window is open Monday
thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.to 4:30 P.M. Friday 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Entrance
is from our EAST parking lot. You can do your banking right from behind the
wheel of your car . . . . Simply drive up, make your deposit, or cash your
check . . . . that's all there is to it.

&MitionatftfattJb

•Inc.-

MUNICIPAL BONDS

as (u

MUTUAL FUNDS

Members New York Stock Exchange
and Other Principal Stock and Commodity Exchanges

280 South East First Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida
(305) 395-5501

,

94 OFFICES COAST TO COAST AND OVERSEAS

FJRSI BANK andTRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
PHflMF W L J A 9 A * M e m b e ' Federal Deposit Insurant* Corp.
rnVTCK W9V°t*t£U « Member Federal Rewrve Syttem
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Wright and Summers
Capture Track Honors

Capture 119^2 Points

Scots Sweep Swim Meet
St. Andrew's School kins (PC); 3, Nash (L); Williams (SA); 2, Wilfor Boys rolled up an 4, G l e n n (SA). Time kins (PC); 3, Anderson
(B); 4, Wilmoth (SA);
impressive victory in 22 9
20*0-yd. Ind. Medley 5, Olson (OB); 6, CurState swim competition
Saturday, taking 119- —1, Schmidt (PC); 2, tis (SA). Time 5:2.5.
100-yd. freestyle—1,
1/2 points. Their near- Zimmer (SA); 3, Curtis
Hairston (PC); 2, Glenn
est competitor, Pine- (SA). Time 2.-03.
Diving— 1, Eubanks, (SA); Gattle (SA). Time
crest, had only 84,
Steve Blaisdell and (SA); 2, Zimmer (SA); 4:8.1.
100-yd. backstroke—
Bruce Williams paced 3, Raymond (B); 4, Carthe Scot tankmen, each ver (SA); 5, Rowland 1, Blaisdell (SA); 2,
Schmidt (PC); 3, Palwinning two victories. (SA). Pts. 388.0.
Blaisdell won the 50- 100-yd. butterfly—1, mer (PC); 4, Downey
(CN); 5, Ambrose (SA).
yard freestyle in 22.9
Time 57.1.
and established a new
400-yd.
freestyle—
state record in the 1001, Williams (SA); 2,
yard backstroke with a
Spire (R); 3, Chambers
time of 57.1.
(SA); Gonzales (PC); 5,
Williams won the 100Marshall (SA). Time
yard butterfly in a time
3:52.4.
of 52.5 and captured the
100-yd. breaststroke
400-yard freestyle in
—1, Zimmer (SA); 2,
3:57.3.
Grenier (PC); 3, Fisher
However, it was the
(PC); 4, Holihan (G); 5,
diving competition that
Bryant (SA). Time 1:05.
started the Scotsmen,
400-yd. freestyle —
coached by Terry CarWon by St. Andrew's
lisle, on the right track.
(Gattle, Marshall, ParTaking 17 points, St.
sons, Tyler); 2, PineAndrew's won four of the
crest; 3, Moore. Time
first six places. Richie
WILLIAMS
3:28.8.
Eubanks was first in the
event, scoring 388.60. It
was his best effort this
year. Keagy took seco
ond, Carver fourth and
Rowland fifth.
Alan Zimmer won the
100-yard breaststroke
First Federal pour- McCoy, ss
2 i 2
competition in 1:05 for a ed the coal on Elks in Vitty, ss
0 0 0
first place.
Little . L e a g u e play Hanson, lb
. 3 l 0
Hairston captured a Thursday night, slam- Contrell, p
2 I 1
first place for Pine- ming across 14 runt, Greer, rf
2 0 2 .,
crest. He took the 100 while holding the losers Guthrie, rf
1 0 0
yard freestyle in a time to only four.
Totals
18 4 6
of 48.1, setting a new
Shortstop and pitcher 1st FEDERAL AB R H
record.
Thomas was the big gun DeShildes, rf 3 1 0
Several St. Andrew's in the hitting depart- Hotty, rf
1 1 0
swimmers
piled up ment for the Federals, Clark, p-ss
2 3 '«
4
points by taking lesser going three for three at Durant, cf-c
0 2 *
3
places in the meet.
the plate. Clark also Osborne, cf
1 0 0
Two hundred girls and collected three hits for Thomas, ss-p 3 2 3
214 boys comprised 49 four times at bat. Both Kerensky, c
4 3 2
teams in the day long batters s c o r e d two Holland, 3b
2 1 0
meet.
runs.
Pendergast, 2b 1 0 1
Results:
Kerensky, who work- Osborne, lb
2 1 2
2 0 1
200-yard medley r e - ed behind the plate, Light, 2b
2 0 0
lay—1, Pinecrest; 2, St. scored three runs and Demario, If
2 1 1
Andrew's; 3, Cardinal had two hits for his four Thernell, If
1 1 1
Newman; 4, Jesuit; 5, times with the stick. Tomey, 3b
14 16
Moore; 6, Seminole.
Totals
31
First Federal came
060035—14
Time 1:44.8.
up with six runs in the 1st Fed
100 300— 4
200-yd. freestyle— second, added three Elks .„
Gonzales (PC); 2, Cham- more in the fifth and
f
bers (SA); 3, Hairston;' went but in a blaze of
SHARPEN
(PC); 4, T y l e r (SA). glory with five in the
Time 1:49.3.
YOUR GAME
sixth inning.
50-yard freestyle —
The box score:
at
1, Blaisdell (SA); 2,Wil- ELKS
AB R H
Curtis, 2b
2 00
St. Jean, 2b
10 0
Adams, cf
2 10
18-Hole Par-3-Range
Meade, cf
10 0
PGA. PRO
Shoenfield, c
2 0 1
Hurd, 3b
10 0
1 MI. S. DELRAY
Hershman, 3b 0 0 0
ON US 1
2 00
Mark Noel's home run Phillips, If
276-9992
10 0
sparked an 8-7 victory Noel, If
r
for Causeway Lumber
in Little League last
week as the slugger also
held the opposition to
only five hits from the
mound.
The
four-bagger
came in the third inning with one man on
base.
First Bank jumped
off to a fast lead when
they scored three runs
in the first inning. Three
walks put men on base.
Posey scored on a wild
pitch and Masserella
and Hoagland scored
ahead of Lasseter's
double to left field.
However, Causeway
came booming back with
seven runs in the third UNIVERSITY BOWL
inning to go way out in
front. First Bank tried
to recoup with runs in
Billiards
the fourth and sixth but
RESTAURANT
couldn't catch up.
The box score:
CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY.
•
PHONE 395-5222
FIRST BANK AB R H
Posey, ss
.1 2 0
Massarella, lb 3 1 0
Miller, p 3b
3 0 0
Hoagland, c
1 1 0
Valentino, 3b 1 0 0
SPINNING REEL
Patrone, ss-p 1 1 1
\ f
with 6 Ft. Fiberglass
(Continued on 9A)

Seacrest beat Wright
out by only a few inches,
winning the event with a
throw of 163.5.
Wright also took a
point-making fourth in
the shot put. His distance was 51 feet, eight
and one-half inches.
Winner of this event was
Jenkins of Palatka, who
threw the iron ball 55
feet, one inch.
Rick Summers was
third in the pole vault,
clearing 12 feet. Dan
Karcher of B i s h o p
Barry finally quit at 13
feet.
Boca Raton runners
found it hard going in
the races. Mike Hart
had been scheduled to
hold at least two legs of
the three events, but
pulled a muscle in the
broad jump and was
cancelled out of further
competition.
Danny Russell qualified in the first heat of
the 220 dash, but lost out
in the finals.
Steve
Curry also found hard
going in the cream of the
state high school runners and failed to qualify
in the trials for the low
hurdle.
Coach Charlie BenRick Summers shows the form he used Saturnett, although somewhat
day
to win third place in the state in pole vaultdisappointed in the Bobing
competition.
Above, Summers used his pole
cat showing in state
to propel him upward. Below, the pole is discompetition, had nothcarded as he goes over the top with room to
ing but praise for his
squad for their perforto spare. Rick jumped 12 feet, but missed when
mances over the year as
the bar went up to 12-6.
a whole.
"Seacrest w a s the
only'A' school to outrun
us all season," he said,
"and we wound up 5-5
against all competiJeff Wright strikes a formal pose with medals
tion."
for shot and discus.
Bennett said it was
entirely up to the squad
how well they wanted to
do in state finals.
"I asked them before
Group A tournament
which event they wanted to win the most and
they picked the group,"
he said. "We could have
stacked our relays and
taken a lot better competition to Gainesville.
"But since the boys
League
elected
Arthur
Monday morning the
"Choreless C h i c k s " Hanks president for the decided winning the
started their summer 1967-68 season with group before parents
fun recreation bowling Austin Christman, vice and friends was more
program. Rose Schweg- president. The Island important, we did it that,
ler was appointed in Travelers selected Lou way," he added.
Besides
winning
charge. They are using Gehrig as president,
the gold pin to test their Geston White, vice Group A title, Boca Rapresident,
and Jane ton took a conference
bowling skill.
Another group from Hazlet as secretary for championship. A runthe Royal Palm Yacht next year. Each year down of the season
and Country Club also this league goes on a trip showed the following r e started Monday morn- to end their season. sults.
First event — Second
ing sessions to improve They have visited Jamaica, Nassau, and this to Palm Beach, four
their average.
Last e v e n i n g the year they are visiting teams involved.
Second — Second to
Scramblers
Mixed the West End in the BaSeacrest
by one point,
hamas.
Group met and will officially s t a r t their ISLAND TRAVELERS four teams,
Team
Won Lost ' T h i r d — Defeated
schedule next week.
93.5 30.5 Seacrest, dual meet.
On Tuesday evening Team 8
Fourth — Easily won
86 38
the Church Fellowship Team 12
Boca Raton Invitational,
82 42
will hold its annual Team 4
five teams.
78 46
awards dinner with tro- Team 6
Fifth — Sixth in Palm
65.5 58.5
phies going to Bibletown Team 11
Beach Relays, 21 teams.
61 63
G ommunity
C h u r c h , Team 9
Sixth — Second in
55 69
Trinity Church of God, Team 2
Palm Beach Invitational,
54 70
and Advent Lutheran Team 3
11 teams.
51 73
Church. Harry Reed, Team 1
Seventh — Won Confe51 73
founder of the league is Team 5
rence
championship —
83
Team
10
expected to be present.
41
11 teams.
On Wednesday even- Team 7
26 98
Eighth — Won Planing the University Inn High team game, Team
will receive the first #4, Four Shots, 777; high tation Invitational, three
place trophy award in team triple, tie, Team teams.
Ninth — Won Group A
the modified scratch #4, Four Shots, and
league. Immediately fol- Team #11, Boob's, 2135; championship, 15 teams.
tenth — Tied for
lowing there will be a Individual high and t r i D&M Auto will meet on the revenue from this
meeting for the three ple, men, Jim Brooks, eighth in State, more
Wentworth
Plastering stand," he added. "If
man, four game scratch 267-63 8-women, Louise than 50 teams repretonight in the opening we don't get workers
sented.
with $100 added by the Hall, 211-579.
game of Pony League soon, our season will
U n i v e r s i t y National
STURDY OAKS
have to be shortened
competition.
Bank. This league will 1 - Driver
247
considerably."
D&M
will
be
the
debe run on a 20 point 2 - Hoffman
246
Tonight's game starts
fending
champion
from
system.
231
3 - R. Long
at 7 o'clock.
last year's action.
227
T h e "550 W h e e l " 4 - Sussieck
Friday night, in the
rolloff will be held Wed- 5 - Fink
227
second game, Lions and ^flBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBflflfl^
nesday at 9 p.m. Wed- High team game. Edens,
Fraternal Order of Ponesday at 1:30 p.mo the Loiselle, Wyckoff, Suslice will tangle.
~
SOUTHERN MAN0R "
Camino Gardens will sieck, 964; high team
"We have plenty of
again meet. Evelyn 01- triple, Edens, Loiselle,
boys for the program,"
COUNTRY CLUB
sen will call together Wyckoff, Sussieck, 2762;
Peg Pinault shot a 72 President
Joe
Bath
the members of the Odds individual high, Hoff- Thursday to win Uni18 HOLE PAR 71
and Ends for a meeting man, 229; individual tri- versity Park Women's said, "but one of our
CHAMPIONSHIP
COURSE
sponsors
hasn't
come
Thursday
evening for ple, Driver, 590.
competition in a low net through yet. It could be
AREA'S
BEST
GREENS
the Ladies Handicap. UNIV. KINGS MOD, SCR. tournament.
a problem."
The Royal Oak Hills will Team
Won Lost
DAILY GREENS FEES
only $2.50
Bath said the concesShe was five strokes
meet and bowl Thursday Univ. Inn
60 33
(Pull Corti Permitted)
PRO
evening. At 9 p.m. the J.C.Mitchell 59.5 33,5* under her nearest com- sion stand also is badly
JIM ROY
petitor, Lillian Sicard, in need of working peo.
FAU Co-ed Intramural Acquilano
PGA
who posted a 77. Ruby ple. "The longevity of
will roll.
1st Bk.&Tr. 50 43
48.5 44.5 Clark took a third for our season depends
A date of Sunday, May Team #3
28, at 2 p.m. has been The Griddle 47.5 45.5 her score of 79.
they're building
41 52
In Class B competi- a Now
set for the first King of Team #5
reversible
basketball
Per Person
35.5
57.5
tion, Peg Graham was floor out of lightweight
the Hill tournament. It Pride Paint. 28 65
out
in
front
with
a
74.
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
will be limited to 24 men High team game, J.C.
plastic.
On the flip
all prices plus
sales tax
and will be run on an Mitchell, 929; high team Fran Gooch took second side is a grassy surface for tennis.
elimination with the triple, University Inn, with her 78.
Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—(Slate R n d 7)
Low putts were won
participants drawing for 2635; individual high and
And you can pour waMIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATOM
ZS MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE
lanes.
triple, Ken Dyar, 245- by Jane Mapes and Ruby ter on the floor and pro- Clark.
duce three inches of ice. faHBBIHHHHHBHHll
Harbour East Bowling 616.
Boca Raton ran up honors for themselves
against v e r y strong and the team.
Jeff Wright, missing a
competition in relay
action
Saturday first by only five inches,
and had to settle for an won a second place in
eighth place tie in State discus competition. He
hurled the plate 51 feet,
track finals.
However, two Bobcat eight and one half inchparticipants
captured es. John Williams of

(feeler's

K&rm

*••>«

—

,

First Federal Slams
Elks in Little League

TROPICANA

Homer
Noel

Pony League Will
Open Tonight at 7

Pinault
Winner
At Golf

NOW

GOLF ^ ELECTRIC CART
$A 00

4

BOWL

FOR
COOL F U N !
JOIN A
SUMMER GROUP
NOW !
Call 395-5222

COMPAC DAYTONA
\

Rod & Line
Reg, $24,95

50
15
-\

COMPLETE

Special this weekWE HAVE DRY ICE !
Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969
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Jackson Hurls One-Hit
Shutout, Kiwanis Wins
A single by Semon
was the only hit in Kiwanis-National
Bank
Little League play F r i day night, but it gave
Kiwanis a 2-1 victory.
With both pitchers in
a duel through three full
innings, the game was
broken open in the fourth when two runs scored
ahead of the single.
Cleaver walked
to
start the inning and took
second on what started
out to be a fielder's
choice on Martin. However, the play was neve r made and Martin was
safe. Moving up on an
infield out, the runners
both scored on Semon's
hit.
F raker, working the
hill for F i r s t Bank,
struck out five and walked 12S He was tagged
with the one hit.
Jackson of Kiwanis
displayed good control
and speed. He struck out
10 and allowed no runs.
The box score:
H
AB
KIWANIS
0
2
Cleaver, 2b
0
3
Martin, 3b
0
2
Jones, ss
1
2
Semon, c
0
1
Jones, cf
0
2
Pearson, lb
0
1
Jackson,p
0
2
Rucks, If
0
2
Brunell, rf
1
17
Totals
H
NAT. BANK AB
0
1
Fraker, 2b
0
2
Neering, ss
0
1
Dolan, rf
0
Jay Neering, rf 1

Webster, c
3 0 0
Fraker, p
2 0 0
Perry, lb
2 0 0
Baez, 3b
2 0 1
Neering, cf
10 0
Beason, cf
10 0
Amer, If
10 0
Hernandez, If
10 0
Maxwell, ss
0 0 0
Mazella, 2b
10 0
Totals
19 0 1
Kiwanis.....oo 000 200—2
Bank. o .. M ...« 000 000—0

Proclaims
Golf Day
National Golf Day, the
golf event for all golfe r s , has been officially
recognized by the State
of Florida.
In an official proclamation, Claude R. Kirk,
Jr., Governor of Florida, designated Tuesday,
May 30, as National Golf
Day in this state and
urged all golfers in his
state to participate in
this worthwhile venture
by playing a round of
golf on National Golf
Day.
The Governor pointed
out that National Golf
Day has realized nearly
$1.2 million since 1952.

tffgfL ••

Wish you could take
BOCA RATON

You

* Town
•nit AWAY

Minors Start
Wednesday

One hundred and ten
boys will swing into action Wednesday night as
the minor league of the
Little League program
gets underway.
Six teams will make
(Continued from 8A)
up the minor leagues
Lasseter, If
3 1 3 this week and will play
Patrick, If
0 0 0 every Wednesday night,
Williams
0 0 0 according to President
Ballough, 3b-p 3 0 0 Bill Hood.
Matteis, cf-lf
3 0 1
Grice, cf
0 0 0
Corven, rf
1 1 0
Lasseter, rf
0 0 0
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Totals
21 7 5 IN THE
COURT OF THE COUNCAUSEWAY
AB R H TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
Noble, ss
1 2 0 BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
Wilkenson, lb 2 1 1 PROBATE, Nq. 25326.
IN RE; ESTATE OF ANNE E.
3 1 1
Wells, cf
2 1 1 BLOOMFIELD, Deceased.
Noel, p
To All Creditors, Legatees,
3 1 3
McClellan, c
and Persons Hav4 1 2 Distributees
Hazard, 3b
ing Any Claims or Demands
2 0 0 Against Said Estate:
Russell, If
You and each of you are
2 0 0
Ficek, rf
hereby notified that you are r e 1 0 0 quired
Ink, rf
by Law to present any
1 1 0 claims and demands which you,
Swans on, 2b
Walk, 2b
1 0 0 or either of you, may have
the estate of Anne E.
Totals
23 8 8 against
deceased, late of
First Bank ...301102—7 Bloomfield,
said County, to the County Judge
Causeway.....107 000—8 of Palm Beach County, Florida,

Bobcat trackmen stopped by Silver Springs on their way home Sunday
for a well-deserved rest. Hamming it up was Mike Hart. He competed in
broad jump and pulled a leg muscle.

Wright strains as he heaves the shot 50-feet plus in Class A state competition. The senior, who had never thrown a shot before last year, captured fourth place.

home with you •???

*\#!k

Home Run

We can't let you do that,
BUT YOU CAN DO
THE NEXT BEST THING !!!
Take the BOCA RATON NEWS
home with you
until you return next winter.

Public Notices

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE,IN AND
FOR
PALM
BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No.'25378.
ESTATE OF:
LESTER BENSON,
Deceased.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting to be the Last Will and
Testament of s a i d decedent
has been admitted to probate
in said Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unrevoked.
S/ Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County.Florida
By: S/ Lena L. Mock,
Deputy Clerk

at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six calendar months from the time of
the first publication of this notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate, and shall state the place
of residence and post office address of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant,
his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not
so filed shall be void.
S/W. Patrick Bloomfield
As executor of the Last
Will and Testament of
Anne E. Bloomfield, deceased.
S/Leo J. Fox
Attorney for Executor
133 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: May 9, 16, 23,30,1967
Furnish Proof of Publication.

KEEP IN TOUCH
With BOCA RATON
WHILE YOU'RE GONE
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID
BOCA RATON NEWS
Published EYery Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR
PALM
BEACH
COUNTY. FLORIDA. IN
PROBATE NO. 25378.

IN RE: ESTATE OF LESTER
BENSON, Deceased.
To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Having Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are
(SEAL)
hereby notified that you are
HALLMAN,MEEKER &.SANSON required by Law to present
any claims and demands which
131 Northeast First Avenue
you, or either of you, may have
Boca Raton, Florida .
against the estate of LESTER
Attorneys for Executor
BENSON, deceased, late of said
Publish once each week for four County, to the County Judge of
consecutive weeks: May 16, Palm Beach County, Florida, at
his office in the court house of
23, 30 and June 6, 1967.
County at West Palm
Furnish Proof of Publication said
Beach, Florida, within six calendar months from the time of
the first publication of this notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office address of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant,
his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
DELRAY BEACH
By: S/Robert Faltings
Vice President and Trust Officer As executor of the Last
Will and Testament of LESTER
BENSON, deceased.

Keep in tomh with your friends in thisfast-gmwing tity
Mailed anywhere in the United States or Canada
(or even overseas, if you insist)
Fill out the coupon below, enclose your check or money order,
and guarantee that you will be keeping in step
with Boca Raton during your absence

m HE is HIT
TO BUY A HOME

MAY 21-27, 1967
REALTOR*: A professional in real
estate who subscribes to s-strict
code of ethics as a memb.r of
the local and state boards *ni
of the National Association o."
Real Estate Boards.

HALLMAN, MEEKER &

Please start my mail subscription
to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beginning
and send to the following address:

1

w

| ( c h e c k correct box) Zip Code No
3 Months at $4.00

6 Months at $6.00

;

Name
Address
City & State
Zip Code No.

Name
Address

SANSON

131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executor
Publish once each weekforfour
consecutive weeks- May 16,
23, 30, and June 6, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Please stari my mail subscription
to the BOCA RATON NEWS, beginning.
and send to the following address:

One Year at $10.00

•

•
—:

3 Months at $4.00 •

(check correct box) 1

6 Months at $6.00 •

One Year at $10.00
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1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

SERVICE DIRECTORY]

2 Speed Schwinn B i k e
Surfer Special!!
Purple, good condition
'63
Ford
Bus
Paneled
HOME IMPROVEMENT
$20. Call: 395-0354.
Florida
Car- & Beds; 20,000 mi. — 5 C Child Care
* Call 395-8300 ports - Rooms""-"
941-7527.
Patios - AwnTic Toe Child Care
ings - Porches - Kit-< '59 T-Bird Conv. i n DAY CAMP
399-6719 chens - Additions
terior & exterior in
From 1 to 12 Years
Storm Panels. ANY- r o u g h condition. Me273 NW 15th St.
ALTERATIONS
r
chanically
good.$175.or
THING.
Phone:
?oca
Raton
395-5044
R.C. Bennett 942-5414.
395-4884 _
5 F Travel Opportunities
Best Offer 395-3287.
Men's, Ladies Altera-'65 Lincoln Continental Wanted, D r i v e r to
LEARN TO DRIVE
tions, 1821-B NE 25th
conv.
Black with white Springfield,Illinois, May
We
help
you
get
Driver
s
St., Pompano.
top. Power thru-out. ~ 20, 21st. expenses paid
•License
&
Permit.
We
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
for You, E a s y factory a i r . Excellent en route. Phone 395-3539
Fitting, Your Home or Call
Method.
278-4140.
„ cond. $3100. 395-2295.
Mine. Call: 395-5365, A A Auto
School, Get 1966 Chevy Capri. All
Monday t h r u Friday, Your
Drivers License power factory air, elecRYAN TREE SERVICE
EXCELLENT Tailor ~ in one day! Lessone tric windows, just like
Licensed & Insured
All kinds of Ladies &. Daily. Boca, Deerfield. new. $2750. 395-0830.
20 Years Experience
M e n ' s : Alterations —, We call for you. Delray '"61 Olds "F 85 Station
Free Estimates
Barton- & Miller Clean- 276-5353wagon, Air Cond. R a 395-6538
ers & Laundry, 2600 N,
MAINTENANCE
dio, very clean. N e w
AND REPAIR
Dixie Hwy. at '5 Points,
Tires $625. 278-4634.
USED TRUCK
Wilton Manors.
No Job Too Small. Wm. Army Officer Overseas
HEADQUARTERS
' ' Bill'' Wilburn, License Must sell 1 owner '66
56*6-4314
Lar«e Selection of all type
& Insured. 942-2212.
AUTO PARTS
Trucks From $9? Up
Corvette. Maroon Conv.
AUTO ACRES
Car, Truck & Tractor
radio, heater, stick, exMOVING-STORAGE
1511 Powerline Road
parts Fast! D&M Auto W i l l i e ' s Transfer & cellent cond. 399-5620
Pompano Beach 97J-11T1
parts, Dick Heidgerd, Storage. Local & Long '63 Chevy II Station Wa220 S. Dixie, 395-2412. Distance moving & stor- gon, Perfect cond. 30,000
age. Packing & Crating. miles $950. call: 395CAMERA REPAIR
19(5 Color print. Cam- 391-0606. 389 NW 1st0579.
NEW-USED
era repair & cleaning, Ave., Boca Raton.
AUSTIN HEALEY
Service
and Parts
F r e e Est. Guaranteed PAINTING DECORATING Sprite 1962 Mark II
On All Makes
work. The Photo Mart Painting Interior Ex- $700. Call 395-7160.
CAMPBELL
terior. Repair work & We buy & Sell selective
942-6043
HOME
& AUTO
small additions. No 3pb used Cars. Tell us what
CAR & BOAT STORAGE
144 S. Federal Hwy.
Store your car or small too Small. Free Est. you are looking for — if
395-3830
boat for $15. mo. Rent 278-2566.
we don't have it we will
Authorized Schwinn Dealer
Cubby holes $6, $8. $10.
get it for you — at your
Edward J. Hynes
mo. Grove Park Indus- Complete Painting & price. Top prices paid
tries, 273 NW 1 St., Decorating Service. —. for your c a r .
LEASE
Deerfield, 399-0312.
Painting in Boca Raton
A
Brand
New 1967
Boca Raton Motors
CARPENTRY
since '54. Free E s t .
Dixie at SE 1st St.
Doors, Drawers, Cabi- ,395-5540.,
Boca Raton Ph. 395-5300
$O{$50
PLUMBING
nets, Appliances, Win•*«
PER MO.
Death
in
family
forces
Need
an
expert
for
your
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
MAINTENANCE
sale.
1964
Thunderbird
AND
INSURANCE
1NCL.
Squeeks, make your list-. Plumbing. Sales, SerOne call fix all. Lie. & vice & Repairs. Also Landau. Full Power, new
FRANK
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre. Sewer connection,Kohtz tires, real nice condiCOULSON
Plumbing & H e a t i n g . tion. $2500. Phone ~
General Service
BUICK
395-0893 after 8.
395-0800
395-3397
DELRAY BEACH
5 B Personals
ROOF PAINTING &
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
278-3292
CLEANING
Work, Utility Cabinets,
GATEWAY
Wardrobes, & Book CasNATURAL FOODS
Edward J. Hynes
es a specialty. Bill P e - Roofs & Patios Pres- Natural, V i t a m i n s &
WEIGHT
ters, 399-1951.
sure cleaned & Paintedo M i n e r a l s Organically
t
WATCHERS
fruit.
Lie. & Insured, free grown d r i e d
CAR WASH
Dietetic Foods & VegeWash & Wax Cars by ,e_st. Call: 395-5540.
Meets
Wednesdays
table Juicers.
Roof Coating
hand $8. Station Wagon
7:30
P.M.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Painting, Leaks'
$10. Will do it at your
941-8120
FIRST FEDERAL
Repaired — 523-5421 Pompano
home. 399-0597.
Stay Cool, Inc.
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSO
ROOM & BOARD
CONSTRUCTION
"Alterations, Additions
SPRINKLERS
E. Atlantic Ave.
For Elderly Man
New
Construction,
Reasonable and F a s t
DELRAY BEACH
399-4358
__
Free Estimates. Call
Sprinkler
Service &
For information: Call
WEIGHT WATCHERS
395-1614,
Repairs.
Call Syl. Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Office 832-0204
DRY CLEANING
395-9521
First
Fed.
Bank,
Delray
COMPLETE Dry CleanWATCH REPAIR
ing & S h i r t Laundry "Registered watch mak- PALM & Card Reading,
1967 SINGER
Plant. Shirt Laundry & er, 'John Redding, Bea- M a d a m R o s e , 5261
Southern
Blvd.
Rt.
98.
ZIG 2AG
Alterations, Matty's 1 con Lite Jewelers, Beahr. Cleaners. 1943 N. con Lite Shopping Cen- 2-1/2 Mi, W. of Airport.
Embroiders,
Monograms,
W.P. Beach. 9 a.m. to
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
Button
Holes,
Sews on
ter.
10 p.m. Daily.
Buttons, Overcasts &
Fancy Designs. Make 7
10 A Help Female
payments of $10. or pay
NOTICE TO
$67. Cash. See at DoJOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News mestic Sewing C e n t e r
does not knowingly a c - 2933 W. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
cept Help-Wanted ads
or for Free Home Infrom employers covered
Call 583-4132.
by the Fair Labor Stan- spection,
have 2 repossessdards Act, which applies Also,
to employment in inter- ed Sewing Machines.
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
SINGER
minimum wage ($1.40
SLANT-O-MATIC
an hour for those covered prior to February Late Model - Over
1, 1967 and $1.00 an cast, blind hems, buthour for newly covered tonholes, sews on butemployees) orfailtopay tons, embroideries,
the applicable overtime. m o n o g r a m s & fancy
Contact the United States stitches. Sold new for
Labor Department's lo- approximately $349. Rethe perfect setting
cal office for more in- sponsible party can take
formation. The address 8 payments of $9.60 or
for your Florida home...
is U.S. Dept. of Labor pay balance of $76.20.
Wage and Hour and Pub- For free home inspeclic Contracts Divisions, tion call Credit Dept.
583-4133. No obligation.
Washington, D.C. 20210.

TREES

BICYCLES

EVERYBODY

WANT

YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THE CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS IN THE MARKETPLACE!
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FURNITURE

FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY

JOBS OF
INTEREST: MEN

MOBILE HOMES

RENTALS • SALES

JOBS WANTED:
WOMEN:

SCHOOLS
TRAINING

PERSONALS

LOST & FOUND

JOBS:
MEN OR WOMEN

AUTO SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOBS WANTED:
MEN

PETS • SERVICES

SWAPS
EXCHANGES

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Every day of the week thou-

Follow, and USE the Want Ads

sands of people in this com-

. . . it's where the action is.

munity use the Want Ads to

. . . It's everybody's "bulletin

BUY, SELL or SEEK!

board" of best buys... goods,

services,
place

opportunities! To

a want

ad, phone

395-8300 and ask for Miss Kay
. . . shell be happy to help you
compose it!

BOCA RATON
NEWS
Call 395-8300
399-6719

CAMINO
GARDENS

AWARD OF $150

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft.

Lauderdale

Put six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
crystal lake, and a verdant island, between you
and the world of everyday things. Within this
world, sweeping hills, waterways, landscaped
streets... and homes that are no less than superb!

To attractive girl 18 - 30 years, for our " G i r l
of the Month" feature for our quality magazine.
Absolutely essential that applicant have some
unique talent or outstanding achievement that
will make an entertaining article.
Send picture, phone number and brief summary of
qualifications
to P.O. Box 915, Delray Beach,
Fla. 33444.

Discover the gracious HUNTINGTON . . . a
bold architectural achievement, a home that
literally surrounds its own personal portion of
Florida's incomparable climate! The huge
screened pool patio is the focal point of luxurious living—and it is open to every room in the
home to form a courtyard of modern pleasure.
Three bedrooms, three baths and a brilliant allelectric kitchen. $45,500, customized to your
desires! One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino Real
2 Blocks West of U. 5. I. Or see your realtor..

WANT YOUNG
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
2 to 3 years experience. Excellent chance
for advancement. Fringe benefits, Paid Vacation, Insurance. Apply in person. No phone
calls.
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 NW 16th St., Boca Raton, Fla.

J SAYS

A new door
replaced and
installed for
as little as

24

m YOUR REALTOR: THE SAFEST HOME BUY-WORD
In the heart of

BOCA RATON
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131 S.W. 6th STRICT
POMPANO BEACH
942-8168
Across from Cypress PI070 Shopping Ctr.
Open Mon. itiru Fri." S to 5 - Saturdays 8 1o
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10 A Help Female

O.K. SURGICAL TECHS.
From $350. monthly plus
call back fees, insurance benefits, 12-1/2
d a y s annual vacation,
plus paid sick leave.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box M-12.
MAID to work in Motel
3 or 4 days a week.
Full time from Nov. 1st
on. Apply Ocean Lodge
M o t e l , 531 N. Ocean
Blvd. Boca Raton, between 4 - 6 , No phone
calls.
O.R. NURSES
From $525. monthly plus
call back fees, complete
Insurance benefits paid
by employer, 12-1/2
days vacation per year,
plus paid sick leave.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box M-ll.
GEN. DUTY R.N.'S
From $475. monthly
days: $500. Monthly
P.M. & Nights, generour f r i n g e benefits,
pleasant working conditions, new and modern
equipment and facilities.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box M-13.
10 B Help Male

REAL E s t a t e Salesman to work in conjunction with construction
& Insurance,, Apply between 4-6 at Snow Construction, 2174 NE 1st
Ave., Boca Raton,
EXPEDITOR for Construction work with Florida experience. Apply
2174 NE 1st Ave. Boca
between 4-6.
VOCATIONAL Trainee
for electro mechanic
assembly. Capable of
handling small tools,
soldering, drilling, etc.
Scott Engineering Sciences Corp. 1400 SW 8
St. Pompano.
Draftsman for Construction work. Apply in
person at 2174 NE 1st
Ave. Boca Raton, Between 4 - 6 P.M. Bring
sample of work.
MAN wanted with driver
license and experience
in moving furniture, at
once. Willie's Transfer
& Storage, 389 NW 1st
Ave. Boca Raton.
10 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it. Polly's
Employment Svc, 125
S.Dixie, Pomp. 933-55 22.
Young Intelligent, willing to work, man or woman, full or part time
work in Printing Plant.
Experience un - necessary, but typing skill
desirable. Call 395-5144
for interview appointment.
10 D Situations Wanted

NEAT, Honest Maid,
days or week, work referenceso399-0373.Deerfield Beach.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

25 BAoarlments lor Rent

REDECORATING

Bedroom, twin beds with
posturepedic mattress
& Box Spring, High-Boy. *
Dining Room Tbl. with
extension and pad, 6
c h a i r s , chest, Desk,
combination Fisher custom electra AM Radio
& Hi-Fi with Garrard
Turn Tbl. All items Fr.
provincial styling,, Bodoir chairs, 8 walnut
chapel back chairs, 2
winged back chairs, golf
cart, phone 395-0584.
LESTER piano, B e t s y
Ross Model, new condition. Reasonable. Call
395-0953.

PILE is soft and lofty...
colors retain brilliance
in carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Belzer Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.
Frigidaire I m p e r i a l ,
Yellow, 30" Range, 15.9
Frost Proof Refrigerator, & deluxe Portable
Dishwasher, used 4
years excellent condition. $400. 395-8712.
FIRE WOO3J

~

For Sale, Call Delray
.
, 278-1301
BARGAINS G A I J O R E

You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy 441.
Phone
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
19" Portable TV. Excellent
condition, 1
couch & chair, 474 NE
8th St., Boca Raton.
White modern tufted
Sofa, Blue quilted Fr 4
Provincial Sofa. $100.
ea. 1 pr. white step
tbls. All excellent —
395-7128,
15 B Musical Instruments

GUitar and Amp. Perfect for beginner. Like
new! First $100. takes
it. Call 395-0617, _
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

Ideal Ski Boat, Fiberglas 14' Crestliner Mustang, twin 35's, ski
equipment i n c l u d e d0
39JU9297.
25' Scotty Craft, hardtop, all glass, twin 120's
75 Watt radio, lee-riggers, fish' well" 1966,"
low hours, excellent
condition. Coast Guard
approved. Bargain $6,250, Keck 399-4110.
10 Ft. Aluminum John
Boat. $60.00. Excellent
Condition, 395-6241.
25 A Rooms lor Rent

Single room, also Double with Air Cond. call
Evenings or weekends
278-3920
Furnished room, Priv.
Bath, large walk in closet. New Private Home.
Lovely location references. $15. call after 6:
395-1236,
Near FAU Private Bath
large & Comfortable
Eastern exposure. Reasonable. 395-7601 after
4:30.
Private Bath & Entrance
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Small Refrigerator. Immaculate, call: week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 9415976.

25 F Miscellaneous lor Kent

New 2 bedroom, Central ground floor business
Air & Heat, Washer, or professional office
dryer, nice section. NE for lease in Boca Raton
Boca. $120 mo. yrly, News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
lease. Call: 943-0777. St,- Off-street parking,
1 bedroom Apt, & Effcy. aix'-cond. unit, furnish900 sq. ft. $175, mo.
nicely furnished. Jord- ed.
Call
395-3329.
an Manor, 395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle.
Furnished Duplex, patio. Central Air & heat.
2/2 near IBM, FAU &
new hospital. Adults —
395-3304,
2' bedroom, Air Cond.
Central Heat, new furniture.474 Wavecrest Way
Boca Raton, 399.-9875.
Efficiency $85. month
yearly. Utilities included. Adults. No Pets.,
7000 N.Dixie,Boca Raton
Furn. Beach View Apts.
Laud.-by-Sea. 1 & 2
Bedrm., yrly $110. &
$150. Reference please.
941-7096.
"THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Efficiencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please
call:
395-7728.
OCEAN!
B r a n d New Duplex 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Family
r o o m, Screened
Porch, Carporte, Central Heat & Air --$200,
mo., 234 NE Wavecrest
Way (OPEN) Owner. —
,564-1474.
FAU
STUDENTS
RENTALS
Immediate Occupancy
Brand new, completely
furnished
Apartments.
Full
s i z e Kitchens,
Dishes & Utinsels, Free
Washer & Dryer. Free
Utilities, from $50. per
month. No l e a s e r e quired. Move in now or
reserve for September,
Apartment Rentals 70 SE
11th St., Boca Raton, Call
395-8220
399-7121
1 & 2 Bedroom unfurnished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric Kitchen. Landscaped Patio.
Pool, Adults. A n n u a l
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. 395-5779.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt.,
Radiant heatj Air Cond,,
Quiet area. furn. or unfurn. weekly, Monthly
or Annual. 395-3287.
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.

Seasonal
& Yearly
Furnished & Unfurnished. Models now open - 1075 Spanish Rivgr Rd«, Boca Raton.
B a c h e l o r Apt. also
House, Centrally located, newly decorated. —
395-0661 — 395-4032
25 C Houses for Rent

CANOE 17'
4 bedrm., 2 bath Fla.
Wood Strip C anvasr m . unfurn, furn., " r e Covered, Tel. 395-8243.
decorating" yrly., or
RCA "Color, 2 1 " like
season. 395-3624.
new. Owner going North.
Will Share my home with
Must sell $250,395-8304.
Business Woman or r e Mon.-Fri. 9 - 5
p.m.
tired couple. 395-1458.
18" Reel Power Lawn
372 Unfurn. available
Mower. 1 - 2 HP 9"
June 15th $135. also 3/2
edger - trimmer. 19"
furn, 1 blk. to ocean.
R o t a r y Lawn Mower0
June 11 til Nov. $185.
Phone 395-0875.
yard care incl.395-0734
25 B Apartments for Rent
CARRIER 24 C. Ft. UpBEACH AREA
Ocean Front Home. 3
right Freezer, $195. Furn. Efficiency & 2 Bedrm., 2 bath, fully
excellent condition. — bedroom House. 1 block furn. All utilities, lin942^9107.
to Ocean. Shopping & ens, air, TV, $300 mo.
SURF B o a r d , "Buck Fishing pier, Deerfield Also, efficiency & 1 bedCustom" Thin Rails, No Beach, Monthly or Year- rm. apts, Furn. All utilDings, Good Condition, ly. 278-2060.
ities, air, TV 150' to
wild orange color — Attractive furnished 1 Beach, $110 mo.-$140
395-0354, $100.
b e droom Apartments, mo. May 1-Dec. 1, 809
Double Bed, extra long, Heat & Air Cond, Adults Briny Ave., 395-7886,
" E . B. Malone" best Boca North Apartments 941-9709.
Foam Rubber Mattress, 560 NE 44th St., 395-4597
AVAILABLE NOW!
Box Spring, Tailored Efficiencies, Furnished to November 1st. FurnBed Spread — all for
Beach area. $80. per ished 2 bedrooms & Den
$85. G.E. Portable $50. month. Also Daily or in quiet country setting.
Small radio $5.00 ~ all Week. 395-2666.
Paradise Palms. Only
like new.Phone 395-7590
$225. per month,
VILLA MAYA
Complete Living Room
ROYAL PALM
Extra
large
unfurn.
one
Suite, new in Jan. 1967, bedrm, Apts. Frigidaire
REALTY CORP.
Sofa, end tables, coffee appliances. Private PaRealtors
table, two swivel chairs, tios, Mirrored dressing
307 Golf View Dr.
lg. console drum table, room, free laundry. 301
Boca Raton, Florida
three lg. table lamps, SW 8th St. 395-2984.
Ph: 395-1661
all color co-ordinated
Eves. 395-8761
LARGEST
APT.
Spanish style — t o p
25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
SELECTION IN
quality - $600. phone
75'xl6' MID TOWN
BOCA RATON
$100. MONTHLY
395-1670.
$90. to $400. month Phone 395-3236
23" Floor Fan $25., 11" Special off Season pricTable fan, revolving $10. es. Over 170 furn. and
15x40
395-8500
unfurn, Apts. to choose
NEAR FAU
from. 4 great locations.
SEASON END SALE
395-1183
A n t i q u e s ! Furniture, 1-2-3 bedrooms. Phone
A AA-NW-Pompano
rugs ,paintings, bronzes, 395-8220 — 399-712L Warehouse space $20 &
glass. Bargains galore. Furnished 1 bedrm Apts. $30. per month. 704 NW
Just in — Contemporary To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts. 11 Ave. Call: 566-5729
nudes. Antique World of 431 W. Camino Real, or 941-1340.
Roger Jewett. 4209 N. Boca Raton 395-6420. Large office furn. air
Fed., Pompano.
Lovely 2 bedrm., Apt. cond. ground floor, $60,
Draft Beer Cooler, like Reasonable, m u s t be mo., near Federal Hwy.
new, orig. $448. W i l l seen. Also 1 bedrm. apt. between Shoppers Haven
sell l/2price. 395-5720. Adults only. 4300 NW & Beacon Light, PomCall after 4 p.m.
3rd ' Ave., Boca Raton. pano, 943-0798.

25 5 Wanted To Rea

Business woman witt
excellent local references wants furnished Apt.
or home for summer at
modest rent, or care of
same. Box 1034 Boca
Raton,
30 C Business Opportunities

1/4 Holding on Apprx
$600,000. in S i l v e r
Franks imbedded in Coral Reef. $15,000. additional funds needed for
this short term, venture. Inquirer Mr. Willis 943-1933.
30 E Income Property Sale

BUSINESS CORNER —
100'xl27',
1st Ave.
& Boca Raton Rd.2 buildings: 4 Offices or Stores
also vacant lot 5O'xl00'
phone 395-3236.
35 REAL ESTATE SALE

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

6OS.ftO.HWY.
1OCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club Lot.Choice
location. $10,000. Firm.
941-1310.

CAPITAL GAINS
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
Main Rd. connecting US
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
mile from
Arvida's
Multi - Million Dollar
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms. Call: 399-5922.
1-1/4 acres, West of
State Road 7 on Oakland
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice —
$400, Take over payments of $25 mo. on bal.
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6; all day Sat. &
Sun.
3 BUILDING LOTS
100x115 EACH
FACING NORTH
Near hospital and F.A.U,
- $10,000 for all 3 or
$3500 each.

kMOTHERWELL
m
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
DELRAY LOT
fronting A1A to Intracoastal Zoned for Apts.
Best location 200'x250'.
New Seawall, Sewer,
Water. Terms or offer.
Must sell. Phone Holiday Inn Boca 395-6850.
1 or 10 residential Lots
with water & sewers,
80x114 reasonable —
395-6300, 395-0753.
PALMETTO PARK RD.
30' Lot adjoining Bayou
Restaurant. Ideal Business Location. Call:
276-7291
35 D Business Property-Sale

FOR SALE!
Eight Unit Apartment
House, 1 bedroom apartments, good investment
with excellent return,
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254

35 H Homes lor Sale

$588. DOWN
$162. per month, 3/2
Central Air & Heat,
Boca Square. 395-4178.
2-1/2 Acres & House,
on Powerline Rd. Near
State Rd. 810. $15,000.
Call eve. 399-1749.
WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Central Air & Heat, 2 Car
G a r a g e , Newly Built,
Extra large lot, Boca
Keys, 278-2060.
Water Front Home
in Ocean Ridge, 3 large
bedrms., 2-1/2 baths,
large Garage, central
heat, walking distance to
Ocean. Private B e a c h
rights. Priced right by
owner, 732-2104.
BOCA RATON SQUARE
Wooded corner lot, Custom built, 3/2 Rutenberg. Central A/C —
sprinklers,
awnings,
drapes, refrig., washer, dryer, $26,500 ~
395-6990. Owner being
transferred.
By OWNER 4 bedrm., 3
bath, 2300 sq. ft. highest residential Zoning.
110'xl50' corner lot. 1
b l o c k west of Intracoastal. Fla. room, air
cond, in bedrooms, kitchen equipped, carpeted, draperies, Zoysia
Lawn, Boca Raton —
395-3051.

35 H Homes for Sale

SPACIOUS 3/2

By owner like new, large
tree'd lot, enclosed garage, 6% mtg. 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca.
New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg,.
Will Consider T r a d e .
399-6790.

$1000. DOWN
$147. per month, PITI
3 bedrm., 2 bath, central heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, B o c a
Square, Mtg. balance*
$17,400. immediate 0 0
cupancy, 395-4178.

MLS
Gels Results
Lake Roger, Waterfront
A bedroom, 3 bath House,
Family room, heated^
Swimming Pool, Air*
Cond. & heat. SE exposure. Dock, 2 car garage, sprinkler system,
hurricane shutters & extras. $42,500, by owner.
395-5308.
A HOP, SKIP
& A JUMP
Between New 4-2 &New
A d d i s o n Mizner Elementary. Oversized lot,
central heat & Air, sewe r s , sod, enclosed garage, self cleaning oven,
h u g e Porch. $20,905.
Complete. See at: 75
SW 12th Ave,
FLORIAN HOMES
Emil F. Danciu
395-4178
1/2 Rutenberg corner.
Air, Heat, Sprinklers,
Awnings, Drapes, Rugs,
owner,$19,500.395-2765.
For Sale by Owner, 2/2
Florida Rm., Drapes,
C a r p e t i n g , Awnings,
Sprinklers, Fruit trees,
401 NE 44th St., Call
after 4 p.m. 395-5720.
Pompano 3 bedrm., 2
bath, nicely landscaped.
Screened Patio, carport,
hurricane panels,drapes
& carpets, 942-1351.
3/2 Carpets & Drapes,
lg. Fla. rm., central
heat & Air. 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300
395-0753.
CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, screened patio, garage, central heat
& air, full Sod, sprinkling system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254
ONLY $57,500
FURNISHED
POOL
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
Nice value — 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, large
patio and outside brunch
room, air conditioned
and heat — beautiful
landscaping — m o v e
right in — completely
f u r n i s h e d . MLS-BR770P.

kMOTHERWELL
IWB
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

MLS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
LAKEFRONT
POOL-HOME
Three bedroom, 2 bath
- large screened patio lush landscaping - central heat - air conditioning - carpets and
drapes - MLS BR 792WP. Price $26,990. For
further information call
HARRY GRIFFITHS Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
POOL
AIR CONDITIONED
HOME
On large corner lot with
large patio and pool area
facing southeast — carpeting, drapes, washer
and dryer included — all
like new condition —
$26,900 and assume existing mortgage of $20,000 at 5-3/4% - MLS
BR-641P — Letusshow
you!!!!

kMOTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Central Air & Heat, 2 Car
garage, Newly Built, Extra Large lot.Boca Keys,
278-2060 - 391-0429.
Owner Transf erred.Two"
bedroom, Two bath, near
FAU, High School & Hospital, Air cond. $14,800
Large mortgage can be
assumed. $110. p e r
month covers principal
interest & taxes. 1680
NW 4th St. Boca Raton.
P h o n e 395-6355 after
5:30 p.m. weekdays.
1$ BEDROOM
31/2 BATH
LUXURY HOME
On corner lot in Boca
Raton ESTATES - this
spacious home has a 20'
x27' living room - double wood-burning fireplace - extra large bedrooms - fully equipped
dream kitchen - Beautifully landscaped yard
contains bearing avocado and citrus trees. This
magnificent home can
be purchased u n d e r
$60,000. MLS BR 781 For all details call,
IVAN HAACK . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

MLS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
Corner Boca Square. 3
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW 11th St. —
395-7603.

Lake Rogers-834 NE 33
3 (or 4) bedroom, 3 bath
heat/air, dock, garage
by appt. 395-2104 eves.
One Block to Ocean, 3/2
formal Dining, Panelled Den, Breakfast rm.,
furn. Must see to Appreciate $20,400. by
owner, 395-0734.
Boca , Sq. 2 bedrm.,, 2
bath, Air, heat, Sprinklers, awnings, d r ap e s,
rugs, garage. Owner,
$19,500 - - 395-5489,
INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
Royal Palm Yacht & Countiy Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.
1075 Spanish Giver Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW
First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on
HEW 3 Bedroom 3'i Bath
ROYAl PALM YACHT S COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE
T r a d e s A l s o Considered

Call 399-6790

35 K Duplex

DUPLEX
NEAR OCEAN!

2 Brand New Delux Duplexes. Beautiful Home
with an income. M u s t
see f Low down payment.
200 N.E .W avecrest Way.
(OPEN), O w n e r —
564-1474.

For Rent Duplex New!
300' from Ocean, 2/2
large famiy room, air
& ht., yrly, lease unfurnished $187.50. Will
r e n t furnished for 6
months. 395-4933.
Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st. 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
Lawn Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288._
For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

OTTO YARK
395-0865
100 Acres near Golf Course.
East of 441 $1550. an Acre.
29% down. 5 years at 6% interest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
Tracts from 5 to 300,000
acres for .Sale. 10 Acres East
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
River $1500. per acre. Terms
29% down. 5 Yrs. on Balance
'at f>% interest.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

INCOME PROPERTY
* 4 DUPLEXES
* 8 UNITS
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath - each
apartment. Central heat
& Air Condition.
* CUSTOM BUILT WITH
MANY, MANY EXTRAS
You have the opportunity to buy one or all 4
buildings. Owner Transferred, making ttiis income S a l e necessary.
MLS-BD 15-16

nCHEll&SONS
22 s. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4711
399-6711

DON'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine Parkway. All
farmed, some buildings, with
1J4 Miles of Road Frontage,
$1000. per acre 29% Down.
10 Years on the Balance.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING
252' Railroad Frontage
Building. . .9200 Sq. Ft.
Property
252* x 75
Priced at $45,000

ITCHELL&SONS
j 22 S. Federal

Boca Eaton, Fla
395-4711
399-6711
ROYAE PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
3 l a r g e bedrooms, 3
baths, living room, formal dining room, panelled Den. All carpeted,
with drapes thru out. Enclosed Pool & Patio,
sprinkler system, Carrier air & heat, storm
shutters, asking$55,000.
Drive by 2399 Queen
Palm Rd., Boca Raton if
interested call: Owner,
395-4023.
FURNISHED
INTRACOASTAL
BEAUTY
S e l d o m are we lucky
enough to sell a Home of
this type. Fully & Beautifully furnished.
A DELIGHTFUL VIEW
Of the Intracoastal Waterway. No view like it in
Boca Raton.MLS BR750W.
899 Appleby St., Boca
Raton.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

15 Acres M-l Zoned heavy
Industry 660' on paved Ed.
$3000. per Acre with Terms.
SLONE REALTY

ITCHELL&SONS
I REALTORS] 22 S. Federal

Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4711

399-6711

RENTALS
H O N E Y - let's take o long,
vatotion this summer right
here in Delroy Beach, directly
on the ocean.
Mr, Ross says he has 10
completely furnished apartments available from May
1st to December 1st, and the
cost is so reasonable. Efficiencies as low as $100 per
month for two people,- bedroom apartments, accommodating four, from $125 on
up. Please, darling, coll Mr.
Ross at 278-2476 Delroy, and
reserve one for us now. Maybe we can see them at the
Dream House Apartments,
4217 So. Ocean Blvd., halfway between Delray & Boca.
I can't wait to go shelling
and swimming in the ocean.

HOME SALE
ROYAL PALM SPECIAL
BUILDER
MUST SACRIFICE
BEAUTIFUL NEW
HOME!
Spacious & Gracious
thru out! Entry Foyer &
True Central Hall. Living rm. 18x27. Separate
Diningrm.13x13^. Breakfast rm. 9xll. G.E. Kitchen with "Serve thru
Bar."
Master bedrm.
15x17
with dressing
rm., and 2 walk-in closets. 2nd bedrm. 14x15.
Den
or 3rd bedrm. 12x15.
ZlA Luxurious baths with
silent fixtures. Roofed
& Screened Porch 13x41.
Large double Garage.
Separate utility rm. Delux Vinyl Tile & Cabin
Craft Carpeting thru
out! $36,000. Mtg. may
be assumed with no
closin g cost. Bargain
priced at $49,500. and
builder will consider a
reasonable offer! This
is a unique opportunity
to own a truly distinctive New Home for much
less than you can build.
No agents. No Trades.
To see phone builder
942-7456.

LIKE THE COUNTRY ?
Miniature estate — just minutes • from
FAU, I.B.M., Boca Shops, and Turnpike.
CUSTOM HOME, beautifully sited on
10,000 square feet of Land! Two bedrooms and den, 2 baths, dining terrace,
central air and heat. ONE OF A KINDFIRST TIME OFFERED. Priced to sell
at $25,900. Do see it t o d a y . C a l l
395-1661-Eves. 395-8761. MLS Confi-8.

91 2 N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
Horses or Cattle, 173 Acres
fenced with scattered Pines,
bordered by 3 Canals. 5 miles
East of Sunshine Pkwy. $1100
per Acre. 29% down. 5 Yrs. on
Bal. of 6% interest. Price &
Terms Firm.

ROYAL PALM REALTY CORP
307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy,, Boca Raton

BARGAIN
in EXCLUSIVE
HARBOR ESTATES
30 f t . dock for boat
and fishing on Boynton
Canal near intracoastal
CBS home, 3 bedrooms,. 2
baths, large screened
p a t i o , hobby room,
double carport. 708
South Road, ONLY $21,000
Enter Harbor Estates on
s t r e e t between Canal
and Shell Oil Station at
1406 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach. Open for
inspection daily 11 AM
to 3 PIM. Other hours by
appo intment. Cal1 Ownei
732-6657. No Brokers

Welcome
IBM — FAU
WESTINGHOUSE
And Any Other Unfortunate People Who Still
Work for a Living.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
FAMILY HOMES 3-4 Bedrooms
With and Without Pools.
For Immediate Occupancy - From one of
our Models - or Custom Designed. For References p l e a s e call one of our Satisfied
Customers.

CONSTRUCTION l«t.

Call George Snow
395-7783

Evenings 399-5922
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New CIP Plan Sent to Council
(Continued from page 1)
way, street construction and
traffic control. Of the $147,200
allocated, nearly half, or
$61,800 would go for the right
of way and construction of
Northeast 13th street from Federal highway to Dixie, including sewers and revamping the
railroad crossing. Another
$40,900 would go for a longawaited road — another access
to Boca Raton High School from
the Glades-Perimeter road
near Florida Atlantic University. To begin 51st street toward the IBM plant, the city
would use $13,000 for right of
way (the county is being r e quested to build the actual road).
Part of Northeast 15th terrace
and Northeast 2nd court would
be resurfaced, and Southwest
1st avenue near the Boca Raton Elementary School would

be rebuilt. These would cost
$23,100. An additional $8,400
is pledged to buy right of way
on Northwest 40th street near
the El Rio Canal.
PUBLIC WORKS would get
$10,000 for the completion of
the second section of the 13acre island on South Federal
highway. The first phase is
now in progress. Median strips^
in Federal highway from Northeast 25th terrace to Northeast
40th street would cost $10,294.
To provide better service for
city-owned vehicles, $50,000
would be allocated for expansion at the public works complex.
RECREATION would get
$10,000 for the construction
of two more tennis courts, since
the present two " a r e crowded
during much of the time." Also budgeted, but with the money
to be raised by a local service

club, is $20,000 for baseball
fields at J. C. Mitchell School.
THE INLET, with construction hopefully to start next year,
is pegged for a $34,475 allocation.
Besides the $358,659 general
fund expenditures, the capital
improvement plan would r e quire the issuing of $2.9 million in revenue certificates for
the ocean outfall sewer system,
expansion of the water treatment plant and the present sewage treatment plant. These
certificates were proposed during the current year, and the
city has appealed the Circuit
Court's refusal to validate such
bonds.
The plan is now subject to
scrutiny by the City Council,
and members do not have to
reach a verdict until Aug. 1,
but must hold a public hearing
before that date.

THE NEW 1967

PHANTOM EAR

Emergency Declared
(Continued from page 1)
Gov. Claude Kirk declaring the entire county under emergency fire
conditions.
Previously, the Boca
Raton Fire Department
had placed the city un-der the same precautions, and has refused
all types of burning permits.
Kirk's proclamation
was issued jointly with
the forestry service and
Board of County Commissioners.

Wildfires continue to
spring up due to the
parched conditions all
over the county. A large fire east of Military
trail near Delray Beach
threatened two houses
yesterday before it was
brought under control.
Boca Raton firemen r e ported fighting six brush
fires adjacent or within
the city last week.
Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerds

ECKERD
DRUGS

150 W. CAMINO RiAl
BOCA RATON
PRICES GOOD TUES AND WED.

COUPON

MULTIPLE LISTING SERWCEl

SCOTT CUPS
Pack of 100—assorted color
plastic cups. A real buy!
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

COUPON

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and

TIDE

Regular size box
Extra Special

sold -fast

World's
Smallest
Hearing
Aid.
o Cords —
3 TubesNo Button.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1967
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.
Now more than ever before Make No Mistake -

!F YOU PAY MORE-"
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

BOCA

COUPON

The most efficient tool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, Local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.
It saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.

Precision

The company now has
1400 square feet of shop
space but can be enlarged to three times
this area when necessary.

CANt CARRY
ATONE?

7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W.P. BEBOUT
740 N. Federal
395-8755.

LOWREY
Pianos & Organs

GRAND OPENING

SALE !

DISCOUNTS
UP TO 2 5

2908 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
395-4709
Next to
Blums of Boca

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal
395-0220.

Hwy.,

Rd.,

FIRST
REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st
395-8600.

Avenue,

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
647 S. Federal
391-0900.

PRICES BEGIN AT

S-17D95
6700
BTU's

BOCA HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, inc.
101 N.E. 8th Street, Boca Raton

395-6400

COUPON

COLOR MOVIE FILM
8-mm film, complete

Grm e g

with free processing.
$2.99 Value.

"P I * * *
1

Hwy.,

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
Orchid
Square
Phone 395-8423.

Ct.,

F. WOODROW
KEETON
2950 N. Ocean
395-5252.

MACLAREN
& ANDERSON
735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.
507 N.E. 20th
395-2900.

Street,

DuPont # 7 Car Wash
Floats dirt away—8-oz. can.
Extra Special—

Blvd.,

39'

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

THOMAS J .
MEREDITH
flea/for, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.
22 S. Federal
395-4711.

COUPON

Hwy.,

COUPON

CARAMEL CORN
Fresh and tasty—9-oz. bag.
Usually 39c

24'

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

MOTHERWELL

REALTY
757 5. Federal
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via W/zner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETRUZELL!
REALTY, faC.
2325 N. Ocean
395-0822.

Hwy.,

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.
Highway,

RICHARD F. ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd
399-6444.

THROW PILLOWS
49'

Assorted colors and styles
A buy at $1.00

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

Blvd.,

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.

60 S. Federal
395-4624-

COUPON

Hwy.,

Street,

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.
307Golf view Dr. 395-1662

COUPON

Gillette Super Blades
Pack of 10—super stainless
steel double edged blades.
Reg. $1.45.
(Limn 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

^%m7ww^^»7waiTffl>7w^

COUPON

FASTEETH
Full 2-oz. can
Usually 79c

330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal
395-4000.

Hwy.,

46

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

ORYAL E.HADLEY

58J

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

224 S. Federal
395-1433.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Raton
Phone 395-7702.

MODEL RB0771 (ILLUSTRATED)

/©

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.

Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.,395-1322.

LOW, LOW PRICES
ON ALL UNITS!
Pianos & Organs

Hwy.,

BRUCE E. DARRELL

Air Conditioning

Quality hardwood
Compare this price —

100% plastic—washable
A buy at $1.99

MADDOX REALTY

BATEMAN and CO.

QUIETEST
COOLING!
BALDWIN

Hwy.,

707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

The Baldwin Orga-sonlc will
do it for you.

Salt & Pepper Shaker

PLAYING CARDS

SEE A REALTOR
LISTED BELOW
ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

Carrier

COUPON

COUPON;

MIS
998 S. Federal
395-2000.

KEEP COMFORTABLY COOL !
Whole House Air Conditioning

(Limit 3 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

\MULTlPt£ LISTING SERVICE

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, INC.

(Continued from page 1)
of secondary apprentice
program. Those high
schools with a machine
shop and vocational programs are in a position
to recognize students
who show unusual mechanical aptitude.
A
few of these students
could be trained to be
outstanding machinists
for the kind of non-production work the new
company specializes in,
Slinker said.

Real fish getters—
Usually 25c

(Limit 1 with Coupon ttiru Wed., May 17)

Royal Pdm Plaza
BOCA RATON

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

MACKEREL JIGS

(Limit l with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

HEARING Phone
CENTER 395-4242
Every construction job is entitled to a sidewalk superintendent, and
Palmetto Park road is no exception. Only trouble is that sidewalks
along the route of the work are becoming increasingly difficult to find.

26'

(Limrt 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

COUPON^

ONE-A-DAY VITAMINS
with iron—Bottle of 100.
$2.94 Value.

1

$169

(Until 1 with Coupon thru Wed., May 17)

JOHN A.WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR8-2462.

LOOK FOR " M L S "
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

C O U P O N yajyfaWHiMiifeai&a

BAND-AIDS
Box of 31 —plain or

Merchurochromepad.

Reg. 49c.

&% Ml

#&&"

ATT

arinlf 1 with Coupon ttiro Wed., May 17)

of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerds

